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INTRODUCTION
Siddha system is one of the ancient systems of Indian medicine. Siddhar’s were
saintly person who have contributed towards the development of siddha medical system.
Siddha system of medicine is gift to mankind. The Siddar is gift to mankind. The ultimate
aim of siddhars in to attain external bliss and for this human body be protected from
degeneration, aging and disease. Health is a state of complete physical, mental, social
well being and merely absence of disease or infirmity. They also focused on treats the
disease physically and mentally. The Thirumoolar said the importance of health of body
in Thirumanthiram as;
clk;ghh; mopapy; capuhh; mopth;
jplk;glnka;Qhdk; NruTk; khl;lhh;
clk;igtsh;f;Fk; cghak; mwpe;Nj
clk;igtsh;j;Njd; capu; tsh;j;NjNd

[16]

The Sivavakiyar told about the importance of health of mind as,
kdj;jfj;JmOf;fwhjkTdQhdNahfpfhs;
tdj;jfj;J ,Uf;fpDk; kdj;jfj;JmOf;fwhh;
kdj;jfj;JmOf;fWj;jkTdQhdNahfpfs;
Kiyj;jlj;J ,Uf;fpDk; gpwg;gWj;J ,Ug;gNu

[16]

Man is said to be Microcosum, universe is Macrocosum because what exist in the
world, exist in man. The same recited in Sattamuni nigandu as;
mz;lj;jpy; cs;sNjgpz;lk;
gpz;lj;jpy; cs;sNjmz;lk;
mz;lKk; gpz;lKk; xd;Nw
vd;Wmwpe;Jjhd; ghh;f;Fk; NghNj

9

[16]

That is the universe is made up of Panjabootham. The same reported in Pathinen
siddharnaadi nool as;
epyk; ePh; jPtsptpRk;Nghile;Jk;
fye;jkaf;fk; Kyfk; ,J

[11]

The human body is also made up of Panjabootham
The same recited is Sathaganaadi as;
ghug;ghéjike;Jkz; ePu;NjA
ghpthAthfhaike;jpdhNy
Nrug;ghrlkhr;rp........” [11]
In the basis of Panjaboothams, the uyirthathukal are formed they are Vatham,
Pitham and Kabam. The same proposed in the followed song,
Czg;ghclyhr;RcapUkhr;R
caph;Nghdhy; gpzkhr;R–caph;NghKd;Nd
ézg;ghthjgpj;jNrj;Jkj;jhw;
éz;nlLj;jNjftsk; GfYNtNd.

[11]

In this five element, the three major elements to form the three Uyirthathukkal
they are;
Vayu – Vatham
Theyu – Pitham
Appu – Kabam
The other two elements called as Agayam along with Vayu in Vatham, Prithivi
along with appu in Kabam.
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These five elements are plays a role in foetus at mother’s womb. Disease is
caused when the normal equilibrium of the three humors (Vatham, Pitham and Kabam) is
disturbed. This same was proposed in Thirukural as;
kpfpDk; FiwapDk; Neha;nra;Ak; ÁNyhh;
tspKjyhntz;zpa %d;W.

[11]

Siddha medical system doesn’t consider treatment and prevent separately. The
main aim of this system is prevention of disease, as it is well said that prevention is better
than cure. This same said in Tirukkural as;
Neha;ehbNeha; Kjy;ehbmJjzpf;Fk;
tha;ehbtha;g;gr; nray;
cw;whd; msTk; gpzpasTk; fhyKk;
fw;whd; fUjpr; nray;

[11]

In siddha system, the physician should know about diagnosis, determining the cause of
disease and treatment.
ghhPh; ehbawpe;Jzh;e;Jgukd; nraYk; gpzpKiwAk;
ePNuNahLkyryKk; epwKq; FzKKff;FwpAk;
rhNuapzq; Fq;Foy; kltPh;fhyd; Nwfk; tajpsik
NeNuawpAKfehbnewpAq; FwpAQ; nrwpAQ;nrhy;NthNk

[16]

As per above song physician should primarily focus on diagnosing by urine, bowel habit,
face, time, type of thehi, Age and youthful before treating the patient.
In siddha system, Thehi is one of the physiological theories of body. Initially
physician should know about the physiology of Thehi and then diagnosis the pathological
constitution of body. The biological constitution remains constant throughout one’s life.
Every individual is a unique entity with a constitution of his / her own.
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When the diagnosis and treatment should be done after identifying the entity
(Thehi), the pathological condition of patient will be early identified and the recovery of
the patient will be in a far better way. The siddhar’s was proposed unique ways to
identify a person’s entity. This dissertation includes the siddhar’s traditional methods to
identify Thehiyin illakkanam of a person along with some modern procedures such as
blood group, Neikuri, Manikadainool, Naadi are followed to enhance view on Thehiyin
illakkanam.
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AIM & OBJECTIVES

AIM
To document the “THAEHIYIN ILAKKANAM” compared with Neikuri in
Siddha science and Blood Grouping in modern science

OBJECTIVES

Primary:
To describe the thaekiyin ilakkanam among the patient attain the outpatient
and inpatient of Department of Govt. Siddha Medical College, Palayamkottai.
Secondary:
To compare the Neikuri in Siddha Science with Thaehiyin Ilakkanam
To compare the Blood Grouping in modern science with Thaehiyin Ilakkanam
To observe the Naadi and Manikadai
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LITERATURE REVIEW
thj clypdd; ,ay;
Mikr;Rk; nghUeD kpUfptpz; bth;jy;
md;wp naa;j;Ja uq;fK gizj;j
mbf;Fwq; Fq;fP yirTwp ndhypj;jYk;
mtpopjo; fdg;Gw; wupNghy; tpfhhpj;J
mw;whh; tpopnahj; jjpw;Ru Rug;Gk;
mzpj; ÀruK klq;fpa eadj;Js;
mspj;jz;Nzhf;F kw;g ntz; fUik
mikjU nka;A k/J NghDjptfph;e;J
mtph;Kb fWg;G kQ;ry Tiuapjpy;
mfuePq; FiuAko Yg;gpkpo; Gspg;G
midatj; Jf;fspy; mw;g tpUg;Gk;
msptj; Jf;fspy; mUtUg; Gk;kpf
mUe;jY kUe;jpD kah;e;j typAk;
mzq;fpah; jk;ghy; mzq;F tpe;jpia
m/fYk; jDr ujpfupj; jplYk;
mlyf kwpapit alh;epiy apd;ikAk;
mq;fku;j; jdkpir aw;Gjf; fspg;Gk;
mUNtl;l kptw;W sstW Ntl;ifAk;
mfPh;j;jp khr;rhpak; mNahf;fpij ANyhgk;
mde;j nthz; nghUs;fth; nfsukpy; FzKk;
miuf;fz; ftpj;Jwq; fw;g tde;jYk;
14

mt;Twf; fj;jpl kj;jphp gOtk;
mtw;Wl; Nruy; NghNyq;fL fdTk;
mjpftpj; jpwK kz;zpg; nghypFeh;
mepy%h;j; jpanud; wiwAQ; RUjpNa
md;wpAq; nfhbehp aj;jpup FbiQ
mw;gwk; ghhpitf; fhpAl nyd;gNu

[15]

Vatha thehi had increased vatha humour compared with pitha and kaba
humour. The characters of vatha thehi’s are broad thighs, while walking crepitation
present in joints, round and terrible rough eyes, slightly whitish eye, blackish white
glowing of skin seen, dark and split hair, clear speech sometimes fuzzy words, wisdom
speech, preferred taste are sweets, sour and salt likes hot items and hates cooling items
foodie but less strength, less sexual activity, unstable mind and emotions, interest in
sports, music, massage and hunting, incompetence, vengeance, miser, disgrace, sleeve
closure sleep and in dreams they are walking in sky, mountains and forest.
moy; clypdd; ,ay;
me;j KWkdkr; rjpfhpj; Jiwjy;
md;wpf; fPnyd; gtw;WSd; Fiwe;J
metu jKk;ntg; gZfptpah; Gw;W
mjph;g;Gz; Wh;f;fe;jk; gpwe;j jzyhk;
mwpr;RUq; fpj;jpiue;j jtpUlyj;jpy;
mhprdk; tputpa tuj;j tz;zKk;
myu;Kfq; Flq;if abapit rptj;jYk;
mzpr;rpW epikA kofpa rPUW
mile;jhpg; gifepw kUj;JkPr; ryj;Jld;
myh;grp kwk;ntap yupl;l kptw;whd;
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mf;f zQ;rptg; glhpizf; fz;fSk;
mUr;Rd eprpepw kkh;Kb AisAk;
mq;f kpiredp ay;fpa AisAk;
mfd;Kfg; gUTl dQ;rdf; FwpAK
mkpo;Jifg; Gj;Jtu;g; gspfspd; tpUg;Gk;
mue;ij jhfk; grpadw; nfa;j;jYk;
mw;g Tz;bA kyq;fd; kzFok;(G)
mzpazp azpapD kaKW gdpapYk;
mUe;jpAk; ngz;Zop ath;kPf; fpd;ikAk;
m/JNghy; tpe;JTk; fhkkz;ZjYk;
milayh;f; fpilahTlYkPf; FiuAk;
mLj;j th;f;fd; gOf;Fwhg; Ge;jp
miyTwhj; Jzpgjp khd nkhOf;Fk;
miwe;jtpg; ghpR kde;jypw; ftph;Nfhq;(F)
myu; Àq;fpjop afshw; ghq;fpDk;
mdnyhp nahz;R lyhp nQfpop
mdpye; jbapiy aikjU fdTk;
mlq;fhg; GyikA kUk;Ngh fKk;ngw;(W)
mtdpap YiuFe utu;gpj;j NjfNu
mytd; gzpFlh tbGyp apaf;fh;
mhpapitf; Fk;gpj; jq;fkh kd;wpAk;
mf;fpdg; gtj;jh kZr;nre; Jf;fSk;
mf;flk; ntWkNd twpQu;fl; LiuNa.
16

[15]

Pitha thehi had increased pitha humour compared with vatha and kaba humor. The
character of pitha thehi’s are skinny legs and prominent bones, increased sweating smell
present in body, wrinkled and shrinkage of skin present yellowish red glowing of skin
seen, redness of face, palm and sole seen, fast blinking eyes and thin eyelids, easily
reddened eyes during sunny days, hunger, anger and alcoholism, less distributed body
hair, sparse hair with greying seen, acne and mole present, preferred taste are sweet,
astringent and bitter likes cooling items, poor consumption and moderate strength.
Intolerance of appetite, thirst, angry, hot and fear seen, likes garland of flowers, fragrance
perfumes and mist, less sexual desire, less attraction to men or women, less sexual
activity, Brave and courageous, enmity, hatred, respectful, charitable person
(philanthropist), in dreams they seen blossomed trees like flame of forest, golden shower
cassia, sal tree and sun surrounded flame or lightening and they had good activities and
scholar.
nfhs;Sk; gpj;jg; gpufpUjp Fzf;fh uw;Fg; grpajpfk;
njs;Sk; gpj;jj; Jtf;Fz;lh nkhUth NwrP uhapUf;Fk;
js;Sk; rhPuk; cl;bzkhk;; jhfk; nghWf;f khl;lhdhk;
tps;Sk; kQ;rs; epwkhFk; tpuT kdyp dpwe;jhNd.

[15]

According to the above song pitha thehi had a characters are good courtesy, increased
appetite, giddiness, light heated body, can’t tolerate the thirst and the colour of the body
is yellow or reddish yellow.
epwf;Fq; iffhy; rpte;jpUg;ghd;
neQ;R jsuhj; japhpathd;
fwf;Fe; jUk FzNerd;
fy;tp Ailahd; ntF êfd;
Jwf;f Kilahd; nksdFzd;
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Nuhk tpUj;jp Fiwe;jpUg;ghd;
rpwf;Fk; tpufd; gpj;jFzd;
nra;jp ajidj; njhpthNa. [15]
According to the above song pitha thehi had characters increased appetite, giddiness and
intolerable thirst, yellow or reddish yellow colour. Hand and legs are reddish colour,
brave and chariety in character, graduate, intelligent, less talkative, hated any things, less
body hair and eager in luxury things.
Ia clypdd; ,ay;
mzpg;gilj; jiytd; mtdpUe;J tpsq;Fjy;
md;wp apilaw tj;jpfPy; euk;GKs;
mOe;jëd; nghjpa tgyNk bd;wp
monfhL kpUJit az;zpr; rhZit
mz;ba fuNkh lfd;w rq;fKk;
mj;jpw dfyK ktaj; jtwd;
mdth TWg;G kWfq; Fuk;nghd;
mk;Ga kyh;f;Nfh Nuhrid eprpapWq;(F)
mk;gf kptw;nwhsp ag;gpa tz;zKk;
mUF yhq;fWj; jikapik AisAld;
mfd;WePz; bUfil aitrpte; jQ;rdk;
mUr;Rd tpopf sitnjsp thh;j;JNrz;
mwpNehf; fe;ju tteP tpanjd
mzpnahL kpDkpDj; jtph;thpf; fz;fSk;
mtyk; gfj;Njh ljdhd; kpff;fWj;(J)
mtatp KOt Àcklh;e;njO KisAk;
18

mirkjf; fspnud tbngau;j; jplYk;
mhpmiy jlhhpkQ; ruw;wy;Nghw; nwhdpAk;
moWth;g; Giwg;Gifg; gjpntk; gjhh;j;jnkhU
mUe;jw; GzT kt;Tz ntd;dpDk;
msg;gU nkha;k;G kdy;grp jhfKk;
myf;f zptw;wh dah;Twhj; jd;ikAk;
mbKbj; jhJf;f sphpAre; jjpeil
mfk;ghp rdkpit aq;fpth; ngUf;fKk;
mUq;Fo tpg;gU tj;JkPf; foq;Fjy;
mw;wpL jd;ikNah lyh;tpl aQ;ryk;
mjph;e;njO fLQ;nrh yw;fwh fQ;rpdk;
miykd kpitaw; wshtpa Ge;jp
msk;nghiw ehzk; me;epa Qhgfk;
mry el;Ged; fwpjy;rj; JtFzk;
me;jz Uf;fd; gfyplQ; Rl;Ljy;
moptW tha;ik akh;e;jpir khw;wk;
mw;f nwspj yQ;ryp Kd;Gzy;
mspj;jkpf; fspj;j yd;wpf; Fzq;fSk;
midnf zw;Rf tde;jY kjw;Fs;
mz;l re;jJk; mutpe;j thtp
mk;Gj kpitNjh aw;Gjf; fdTk;
mw;Gj ftpty; ytndde; juKk;
mapuh tjj;Njh dileil Ak;ngw;(W)
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mwpQh; edpkjpg; gth;fgj; NjfNu
maDUe; jpud;fhp atd;tU zw;fk;
mj;jp Klq;Fis aRtk; tpilahd;
mQ;rpiw aQ;r kfpg;gif apitf;Fk;
mt;TU thF kd;wpAq; fgj;ij
mkpu;jf; fjpNuh dq;fkh nkd;gNu.

[15]

Kaba thehi had increased kaba humour compared with pitha and vatha humours, the
characters of kaba thehi’s are well nourished musculature without bony prominence and
unexposed or unnoticeable veins, broad forehead, broad chest, well nourished body.
Good structured, lengthened hands up to the knee, pale or white and bright eye, oily,
glittering and beautiful eyes, thick and dark eyelashes, skin glowing like yellow maize,
morning dew, bezoar, lotus, golden colour, their voice like cloud, sea, lion, walk like
elephant, preferred taste are bitter, astringent and pungent, they likes hot items poor
consumption with double strength. They can tolerate the hungry, thirst, sadness, fear and
hot, wisdom (or)

knowledge, respectful person, optimist, truthful, philanthropist,

goodwill, sound sleep and in dream they seen birds in ponds with lotus and clouds.
njhptha; fgj;jpd; fZf;fhud; nra;jpajid newpahf
mhpa rhpij tpRthrk; mile;Njh dd;wpf; fhpaFzd;
tpujd; ntFrh frGj;jp tpj;jh uj;jd; ntFrPyd;
kUT fsge; jdpypr;ir tsQ;Nr hpjad; ngythNd.

[15]

According to the above song the kaba thehi had the characters are hope in elder words,
tricky person well known about tricks, clinliness person, interest in perfumes and good
strengthen person.
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ngyQ;Nrh;e; jpUf;Fe; jDTilahd; ngUik Ailahd; ntF nry;td;
FyQ;Nrh; e;jpUf;F kpe;jphpaf; nfhLik ngUf;fq; FiwTs;shd;
fyQ;Nrh; nka;a dpdpikald; ifg;Gg; gphpad; ntapyhfhd;
gyQ;Nrh; Nkdp ehw;wKshd; ghh;f;Fk; Nth;it AilahNd.

[15]

According to the song the kaba thehi had a characters strong person, wealthy person,
decreased sperm count hereditaryly, less fertility, they likes sweet and bitter taste
intolerance to sunlight, peculiar smell present in body and perspiration seen.
cila rygh dQ;nra;thd; cuf;F kpUk Yz;lhthd;
tpilAk; fgth;j; jd;thjk; NkTk; gpj;jQ; rpwpJs;shd;
FilNgh ndw;wp Aah;e;jpUg;ghd; FQ;rp ePy epwkhthd;
,bNrh; thF ePz;bUg;ghd; ,uz;L thh;j;ij Ngrhjhd;.

[15]

According to the song the kaba thehi drinks more water than others, have cough and
increased kabam with decreased levels of vatham and pitham, broad forehead, bear bluish
colour hair, broad shoulder and don’t spoke double talk.
Ngr thpa rq;fPjk; Nfl;Fk; ghPjp Asdhthd;
Mrp yhj TzTjpdk; mjpf Kz;ghd; RfNjfd;
Khrp yhj fkynkd tbtk; gilf;Fe; jdnuhf;fd;
Ner khd fgf;Fze;jhd; Fzq;f spitNa epfo;j;jpdNd.

[15]

According to the song the kaba thehi had the characters are like hearing songs, eat food as
per diet regimen, daily eat food in increased amount ,good healthy person, they are
beauty and wealthy person and friendly in nature.
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jd;te;jhp itj;jpak;:

[18]

thj Njf Fzk;
thj Njfe; jbj;jpUf;Fk; thA tsUq; Fsph;e;jpUf;Fk;
NghjQ;rpwf;Fk; grpnghWf;Fk; Grpg;NghnjdpDk; kpftUj;JQ;
jhJ rpWf;FKly; fLf;FQ; rhUQ; rQ;rykpy;iy nad;Wk;
NkhJ nkhpg;G UrpNtz;L cghaQ; nrYj;J nkdyhNk
According to the song the vathathehi had the characters are burly body, flatulence,
chillness of body seen, good appetite, pain present in body and prefers pungent taste.
gpj;j Njf yl;rzk;
gpj;j Njf nkype;jpUf;Fk; ngUf ntapypw; rQ;rhpah
njhe;j cwf;fq; fdTngW Ks;Ns ntJk;Gq; fhkkpFk;
Gj;jp fyq;fp nahUkpf;Fk; Gspg;G tpUk;gprpW Grpg;ghQ;
rpj;jQ; rpdk; Ngha; grpnghWj;Nj Njwhjpit fz;lwptPNu
According to the song the pithathehi had the characters are lean body, intolerance to sun
light, frequent dreamer in sleep, increased body heat, increased lust, oslated mind, they
like sour taste, eat less food and easily get angry.
fg Njf yl;rzk;
nra;AQ; rpNyj;kr; rhPuFzQ; jplhhpjpUf;F kdk; gyf;Fk;
ngha;A nka;ajhAiuf;Fk; Nghjg; nghRf;F kq;ifah;f;F
ka;ay; tUj;J Kly; tpah;f;Fk; thuk;nghUe;jp Agrhpf;Fk;
ifAq; fhYq; frpe;jpUf;Fq; fhrq;ff;fYz; lhNk
As per the song well developed body, parabulia, spoke lies as truth, increased lust,
regularly perspiration seen, host others, perspiration seen in hand & legs and cough with
expectoration seen.
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mfj;jpah; 2000

[17]

thj Njf $W
cj;jnjhL fhhpaj;ij nkj;njdTk; Ngr
njy;yhq; fUj;jhf Tiug;gjy;yhy; Ys;s
nkj;j tUk; ngha;ia nka;aha; tpae;Jiuj;jy;
fdtpdhy; nka; tUj;jy; fhzy;
rj;J kdQ; rypj;jpUj;jy; jz;Gdiy
tpUk;ghNj joiy Ntz;ly;
kj;JKly; Àykhap Uf;Fkhfpy;
thjFz kpJntdNt tFf;fyhNk.
The characters of vatha thehi are before work they spoke a lot, spoke lies as truth,
frequent dreamer so they loses his stamina , unstable mind, they likes hot foods and they
gain weight easily.
gpj;j Njf $W
ey;yNjh hpsikjdpy; jiyeiuj;j
cly;nkypjy; Nth;ntOjy; eadq;filrptg;gr;
nrhy;YKiw nkj;jdthapjk; Ngry;
Jbapil khjh;Nk ypd;ge; Njhd;wy; fhl;lhy;
tpy;ykU Wjy;klthh; tpUg;gQ; nra;jy;
tpsq;fpaNjhh; ngha;Aiuj;jy; tPuk;Ngry;
gy;yUk; gyfiyÁy; gapw;wy; ghly;
gapj;jpaj;jpd; Fzkpnjdg; gfUNthNk
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The characters of pitha thehi are early greying hair, lean body, increased perspiration,
reddishness in lateral canthus, they spoke pleasant words, increased lust, liar, they are
speak like valor, knowledge about several arts and sung a song.
fg Njf $W
Ja;aTl ypWfy; kdQ; rpf;nfd;dy;
Njhifah;gh ypd;gnky;yhq; fye;J ePf;fpg;
Ngha;apndhLfsnthopjy; Gyth; Nghw;wy;
nghUe;jNt apUe;J ngwy; Gfo;ghuhl;ly;
ikakUe; jiykapU ePz;L tUe;
jhJ cz;b ngwy; kfpo;r;rp $wy;
nra;a kyw; wpLNt Nrh;e;J tho;jy;
Nrj;Jkj;jpd; FznkdNt nrg;GNthNk
According to the song the characters of kaba thehi are strengthen body, increased lust,
they did not do stole and not a liar, their knowledge is complimentary by others ,
patience, they get popularity, good hair growth, keep happy always ,and wealthy person.
mfj;jpau; MAs;Ntjk; 1200

[7]

(gapj;jpa Kiwik)
NrUk; thjf; Fze;jhNd rPjkpFe;jpUf;Fk;
ghUk; gpj;jjpNufkijg; ghh;f;fpy; ntr;nrd;NwapUf;Fq;
$WQ; Nrj;krlk; Nth;it nfhjpf;Fzq;fs; fhzkpF
ghUq;Fzj;ij ahuha;e;J gfUq;FwpapywptPNu
According to the song the body of vatham was cold, pitha body was dry and in the kaba
body increased perspiration seen.
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kyk;
NkTk; thjKilath; nka;tyQ;
rPtpjhff; fUf;fpLQ; nrk;kpNa
ghit gpj;jj;Njhh;jd; tyk; khh;j;jpby;
MtpNa naO kd;dpw lQ;rshk;
According to the song the stools of vatha thehi was black in colour, pitha thehi was in
yellow.
kd;DQ; Nrj;Jkj; Njhh;kyk; tPo;Fwp
md;dpyj;jpwyha; ntSg; nghq;fpNa
nrhd;djpf; Fzkd;wp Nanjhe;jj;Njhh;
vd;dpagw;gytha; tpOnkd;dNt
According to the song the kaba thehi stools was white in colour but the thontha thehi
stools was in multicolour
rpWePh;
Xq;fpa thjj;Njhh;f;F ePh;tpOq; FzKiwf;fpw;
éq;nfhb fLj;J nehe;J nghUikNa rpWj;J tPOk;
ghq;FW gpj;jj;Njhw;f;Fg; grpaePh; tpOe;J fhl;Lk;
Vq;fNt RUf;Fj;jhf;f ntLj;Jld; fLj;J tPOk;
According to the song the urine of vatha thehi is black in colour, painful and less in
amount, the urine of pitha thehi is verd and painful during micturition
tPONk Nrj;kj;Njhh;f;F tpOq;FePh; FzKiuf;fpy;
ehSNk ntSj;Jise;J eyk; ngwtPO fz;lha;
ths;tpop khNd njhe;j Nuhf khdplw;Fj;jhNd
Nfhspyg; gytha; tPOnkd;W jhd;Fwpj;Jr; nrhy;Ny
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According to the song the urine of kaba thehi painful micturation seen and the thontha
thehi has variable urine.
mfj;fpah; itj;jpa fhtpak;

[8]

%d;WNgh; epwKQ; nrhy;Ntd;
Kjy;thjq; fUg;Gr; nrk;ik
khd;wp gRik gr;ir
kQ;rshapUf;Fk; gpj;jk;
Njhd;wpa ntz;ik ag;gh
Nrhh;tpy;yh IakhFk;
Cd;wpa epwq;fs; nrhd;Ndd;
cj;jkh; mwpthh; jhNd
According to the song the colour of vatha thehi was blakish red, the colour of pitha thehi
was, greenish yellow and the colour of kabathehi was white.

mfj;jpau; Fzthflj;jpd; itj;jparhuk; - 18 rpj;jh; ehb Áy;

[5]

Kidfpd;w Njfghprj;ij ghh;f;fpy;
Kd;thjj; Njfpf;F rf;uQ;rw;Nw
Midfpd;w cl;zkhk; igj;jpa Njfpf;
fjpfKz;lhk; mg;ghy; rPjskha; epw;Fk;
fidfpd;w rpNyl;L ke;jhd; #o;Njfpf;F
njhj;j Fzk;ehy; tpjkhk; epwe;jhd; $wpy;
gidthj njfepwq; fwj;J epw;Fk;
igj;jpaNjf epwkQ;rs; rptg;gjhNk
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jhNk rpNyl;L kNjfepwk; ntSg;Gjhd;
njhe;Njfk; ,e;ehy; tpjkha; epw;Fk;
According to the song when touch the vatha thehi feel cold and the pitha thehi were hot,
kaba thehi was seethalam and the thontha thehi was differs. The colour of vatha thehi is
black, the colour of pitha thehi was yellowish red, kaba thehi colour is white and the
thontha thehi colour was differs.

êfpKdpth; ehb – gjpnzd;rpj;jh; ehb Áy;

[5]

rhPu yl;rzk;
nfhs;sNt thjj;jpd; Nwfe; jhDk;
Fsph;e;J NkrpWjplj; NjA~;z khfpj;
njs;sNt JbJbj;Nj apUf;Fk; gpj;jk;
Njfe;jhd jpfT~;z khapUf;Fk;
njs;sNt Nrl;Lkj;jpd; Nwfe; jhDk;
rpf;nfd;W Fsph;e;jpUf;Fe; njhe;jNjfk;
gd;dNt gytpje;jhd; ngw;wp Uf;Fk;
ghpe;J njhl;LNjfj;ijg; ghh;j;Jr; nrhy;Ny
According to the song when touch vatha thehi was cold, the pitha thehi was hot the kaba
thehi was chillness seen and the thontha thehi was differs.
Njfj;jp dpwe;jhDQ; nrg;gf; NfsPh;
rpWikaha; thje;jhd; fWj;jpUf;Fk;
Nghfj;jpd; gpj;jepw kQ;rshFk;
nghUQ; Nrl;gNuhfpf;F ntSg;G khFk;
ghfj;jpd; njhe;j Nuhfpf;Fj; jhDk;
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gygy th;zKkhfpg; gwe;J epw;Fk;
Mfj;jpdpwk; ghh;j;J ehb ghh;j;J
m~;ltpjg; ghpl;irnay;yh kltha;g; ghNu
According to the song the colour of vatha thehi was black, the pitha thehi was yellow the
kaba thehi was white and the thontha thehi was different colour.
tpop
thjj; Njhh;tpop fWj;J kaq;fpNa ke;jkhFe;
jPfe;jug; gpj;jj;Njhh;f;Fr; Nry;tpop kQ;rzpw;Fk;
Nfhjw;w Nrj;kj; Njhh;f;Ff; $h;tpop ntSj;jpUf;Fk;
VJw;w njhe;jj; Njhh;f;F tpop gyepwkhkpd;Nd
According to the song vatha thehi eyes was black and dull, the pitha thehi eyes was
yellow, the kaba thehi was white in colour and the thontha thehi was in different colours.
je;jk;
tpsq;fpathj Nuhfp je;j NkkpffWg;gh
kdk;gpa gpj;jNuhfp kQ;rzpj;jpUf;Fk; gy;f
Ssq;Fsph; Nrj;kNuhfpg; gy;ntSj;jpUg;gJz;ik
Jsq;fpltwpe;J nfhz;L nrhy;Ytha; Fzq;flhNd
According to the above song the teeth of vatha thehi was black, pitha thehi was yellow
and the kaba thehi was white in colour.
eh
thjj;Njhh; fUj;J ehTtd; kpfj;Jd;dprkha;
khJj;Njhh; ehTgpj;j kQ;rzpj;jpUf;Fk; ey;y
Ngjkhk;f re;jpUf;Fk; Nga;tis Nrj;kj;Njhh;f;F
XJeh ntSj;jpUf;F Kw;wNjhh; ehb ahNk
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The nature of tongue of vatha thehi was black in colour and the pitha thehi was yellow
colour, tongue with bitter taste and kaba thehi was white in colour tongue.
rjf ehb – gjpndd; rpj;jh; ehb Áy;

[5]

thjNjff;Fwp
fz;lhNah thjj;jh nyOe;j Njfk;
fl;bikaha;j; jbj;jpUf;Fq; fUik nrk;ik
tz;lhFq; Foyhs;Nk yw;g Mir
tha;TkpFk; NghfKW kdQ;rpf; nfd;wy;
cz;lhNy mw;gTz;b vhpg;Ngh Lz;Z
KWjhJ Fiwr;r Ylk;Gfis Trpjk;
gz;Nlhh;fs; Áy;Kiwia elf;fy; Nghjk;
ghq;fhd mwptpirj;jy; jpz;ze; jhNd
According to the song the vatha thehi had the characters are strongest body, the body like
thickset, the colour of the body is black or red, increased lust, decreased sperm count, had
body pain and loss of appetite.
thj gpj;j Njff;Fwp
jhdKw thjj;jpy; gpj;jQ; Nrh;e;jhy;
rhPuFwp nkypTepwq; fUg;Ng ahFk;
<dKwg; ngha;AlNd nka;AQ; nrhy;Yk;
vhpg;GlNd Jth;g;gjpf Kz;z Ntz;Lk;
fhdkUq; Foyhh;Nky; kpFe;j Mir
fbe;jnkhop Kd;Nfhgq; fhl;L Ks;sk;
MdTly; nebjyJ Fwpj;j yhFk;
mwpTFiwe; jpUf;Fnkd mwpa yhNk
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According to the song vatha pitha thehi had the characters are lean body, the colour of the
body is black, spoke mixture of truth and lie, less knowledge, easily get angry and
preferred taste are pungent and astringent.
thj rpNyj;Jk Njff;Fwp
jpz;zKW thjj;jpy; Nrj;JkQ; Nrh;e;j
NjfFz kjfhpNghy; elf;Fq; fhak;
tz;zKwj; Àykjh Kah;e;jNkdp
thh;j;ij,b NghyhFk; Nahf Kz;lhk;
epz;zakhq; fiyf;Qhd kwpT Kz;lhk;
NehpioNky; kpfthir epwNk nrk;ik
cz;ZtJ Gspg;nghpg;G mjpfk; Ntz;Lk;
cah;e;jnjhU fhuQ;rhuQ; nra;thd;whNd
According to the song the vatha silethuma thehi had the characters are body like thickset,
walk like elephant, the colour of the body is red, increased lust, learn about several arts,
do yoga’s and preferred taste are sour and pungent.
gpj;j Njff;Fwp
mwpthd gpj;jj;jh nyLj;j Njfk;
mwnkypT epwk;nts;is mhpit NahL
gphpahj RfyPiy aw;g cz;b
ngUk;Gspg; GzTnfhs;sy; nghpNahh; jk;ik
Fwpahj thrhuk; gz;zy; Gj;jp
Fok;gpg;gpd; Njwy;fiy Qhd Nghjfk;
newpahff; fw;wwpT nrhy;yy; tPuk;
epiyg;Gkjpapy f;fkjp awt khNk
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According to the song pitha thehi had the characters are the colour of the body is white,
dryness of the body seen, interest in luxury, they eat in less amount, disturbed sleep,
respect elders, confused mind, learn about several arts and preferred taste is sour.

gpj;j thj Njff;Fwp
cwthd gpj;jj;jpy; thjQ; Nrh;e;J
cwj;njOe;j NjfkJ nghJepwNk ahFk;
eiwthd Fzq;fpUig fhl;ir thkk;
Neh;ikRfp ad;Fspif Nahf kha;if
kwthd fdTew; fe;jk; Ntz;Lk;
tha;Qhd kjpfg;Gj;jp Fapy;Nghy; thh;j;ij
Jwthd cly;twl;rp grpnghWik ahFk;
#nlhpg;Gg; Gspg;gjpf Kz;ZQ; nrhy;iy
According to the song pitha vatha thehi had the characters are the colour of the body is
red or white, interest in perfumes, more intelligent, their voice like quill, mild cough,
dryness of the body seen and preferred taste are pungent and sour.

gpj;j rpNyj;Jk Njff;Fwp
nrhy;Yfpd;w gpj;jkjpw; Nrj;JkQ; Nrh;e;j
nrh&gkJ nrz;gfg;é epwNk Nkdp
ty;ypah;Nky; kpfthif Gspg;gpdpg; Gz;Zk;
thf;fpaq; FuNyhir kdj;jplNk ahFk;
ey;ywpT fw;ifKjp Nahiug; NgZk;
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eLepiyNa nrhy;Ykjp Nahf Kz;lhk;
gy;Yaph;f;Fe; jhdpwq;fpf; fpUig nra;Ak;
ghq;fhd jUkkpFe; jpUf;Fe; jhNd
According to the song pitha silathuma thehi had the characters are the colour of the body
is like a flower ‘senbaga’, increased desire, sweeten voice, respect educative persons, had
good thoughts, do yoga’s and charitable person.
rpNyj;Jk Njff;Fwp
jhdhd rpNyw;gdj;jh nyOe;j Njfk;
fdj;jpUf;F kdk;ngnyf;FQ; rhPuk; Nth;f;Fk;
khdhh;Nky; kayhFQ; rpte;j Nkdp
thdpbNghw; FuyhFk; tzf;f khFk;
MdhNyh ngha;aij nka;ah Aiuf;Fk;
Mwg;Grpf;Fe; jpj;jpg;Ngh Lz;Zq; iffhy;
Cdhff; frpe;jpUf;Fq; fhrq; fr;ry;
cz;lhF nkd;WKd;Ndh Uiuj;j thNw
According to the song silethuma thehi had the characters are the colour of the body is red,
bulky in structure, increased desire, eruptive voice, calm in nature, spoken lies as truth
and the preferred taste is sweet.
rpNyj;Jk gpj;j Njff;Fwp
thwhd rpNyw;gdj;jpy; gpj;jQ; Nrh;e;jhy;
tsh;NfhNuh ridepwkh Nkdp jhDk;
tPwhd Gspg;gpdpg;G nkj;j Ntz;Lk;
nka;Nuhkk; rptg;Gntbf; FuNy ahFk;
Ngwhd rj;jpankhop ngha;nrhy; yhik
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gpw;gydhk; NahfKz;lhk; Ngij NahL
$whd ikay;tpis gz;Gfo;r;rp tPuk;
nfhz;Lkdj; jplj;jnddf; Fwpf;f yhNk
According to the above song silethuma pitha thehi had the characters are the colour of the
body is red or greenish colour, reddish coloured hair in the body, cracking voice, keep
truthfulness, attract towards girls and preferred taste are sweet and sour.
rpNyj;Jk thj Njff;Fwp
Fwpf;fpd;w rpNyw;gdj;jpy; thjk; gw;wpy;
fz;nlOe;j NjfkJ Ày fhak;
gpwpf;fpd;w cly;fWik nrk;ikahFk;
ngUFRl Tz;bGspg; nghpg;Ngh Lz;Zk;
kwpf;fpd;w ngz;zhir tPuk; Nahfk;
tho;f;iff;ftp jhdtpj;ij kiwÁ yha;jy;
newpnfhz;l nghpNahiug; Nghw;w yd;G
NerKWQ; rpNyw;gdj;jpy; thj khNk
According to the above song silethuma vatha thehi had the characters are the colour of
the body is black or reddish colour, interest in luxury items, learn about arts like yoga,
researcher in art, support elders, brave in nature and preferred taste are sour and pungent.

rpfpr;rh uj;djPgk; itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp

[3]

thj Njff;Fwp
thjj;jhy; vLj;j Njfk; fbdk;> jbg;G> fUik my;yJ nrk;ik> Njfj;jpy; thA
ngUf;fk;> rpw;wpd;gf;fhjy;> jhJel;lk;> Njf cisr;ry;> md;dQ;nry;yhik
Kjypa Fzq;fis cilj;jhapUf;Fk.;
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thj gpj;j Njff;Fwp
thjgpj;jj;jhy; vLj;j Njfk; nkypT> fUik epwk;> ngha;Ak; nka;Ak; fye;J
Ngry;>
ikJd>
mNgl;rp>
mwptpd;ik>
Nfhgk;>
Mfpa
,f;Fzq;fis
cilj;jhapUf;Fk;. md;wpAk; cz;Zk; gz;lq;fspy;
Ritfspy; mjpf ,r;iria Ailj;jhapUf;Fk;.

fhue;

Jth;g;G

Kjypa

thj rpNyj;Jk Njff;Fwp
thj rpNyj;Jkj;jhy; vLj;j Njfk; jbg;G> kjq; nfhz;l ahid Nghy; mire;J
elj;jy;> nrk;ik epwk;> khjhpr;ir> rfy fiyf;fpahdq;fisAk; mwpaj;jf;f
ty;yik> Nahfg;gapw;rp Kjypa Fzq;fisg; ngw;wpUf;Fk;. ,d;Dk; cz;Zk;
czTfspy; Gspg;G fhuk; Kjypa Ritfspy; mjpf ,r;irAilajhapUf;Fk;.
gpj;j Njff;Fwp
gpj;jjhy; vLj;j Njfk; epwk; ntz;ik> Njftwl;rp> msTfle;j Nghfk;> mw;g
cz;b>
nrhw;g
epj;jpiu>
nghpahh;
jk;kplj;jpy;
kjpg;G>
kdf;Fog;gk;>
gyfiyfisAk; rhptuf; fw;wy; Mfpa Fzq;fisg; ngw;wpUf;Fk;. md;wpAk;
cz;Zk; czTfspy; Gspg;G Ritapd; Nghpy; mjpf vz;zk; cilj;jhapUf;Fk;.
gpj;j thj Njff;Fwp
gpj;jthjj;jhy;

vLj;j

Njfk;

nrk;ik

my;yJ

ntz;ik

epwk;>

Rfe;j

thridfspy; mjpfg;gphpak;> mwpTilik> Fapypd; Fuypidnahj;j njhdp>
rpZf;fpUky;> Njftwl;rp Kjypatw;iwg; ngw;wpUg;gJld; cz;Zk; czTfspy;
fhuk; Gspg;G Kjypaitfspy; mjpf Mty; nfhz;bUf;Fk;.
gpj;j rpNyj;Jk Njff;Fwp
gpj;j rpNyj;Jkj;jpdhy; vLj;j Njfk; rz;gfg;é epwkhd Nkdp> msT fle;j
Nkhfk;> ,dpik juj;jf;f FuNyhir> fw;whiu Mjhpf;Fk; ey;nyz;zk;>
eLepiyahd Nahf mg;gpahrk;> gy;Yapiu ,ul;rpf;Fk; jh;krpe;jid Kjypatw;iw
ngw;wpUf;Fk;.
rpNyj;Jk Njff;Fwp
rpNyj;Jkj;jpdhy; vLj;j Njfk; rptg;G> nfhOik> tpah;j;jy;> Nkhfk;> Fkwyhd
FuNyhir>
mlf;f
nkhLf;fk;>
ngha;ia
nka;g;Nghy;
Ngry;
Mfpa
,f;Fzq;fisAilj;jha; ,Ug;gJld; cz;Zk; czTfspy; ,dpg;ghd Ritia
mjpfg; gphpag;gLk;.
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rpNyj;Jk gpj;j Njff;Fwp
rpNyj;Jk gpj;jj;jhy; vLj;j Njfk; rptg;G my;yJ gRik epwk;> nre;epwkhd Njf
Nuhkq;fs;>
ntbg;ghd
FuNyhir>
rj;jpanewp>
=trpak;
Kjypatw;iw
ngw;wpUg;gJld; cz;Zk; czTfspy; ,dpg;G Gspg;G Kjypaitfspy; mjpf
,r;ir cilj;jhapUf;Fk;.
rpNyj;Jk thj Njff;Fwp
rpNyj;Jk thjj;jhy; vLj;j Njfk; jbg;G> fUik my;yJ nrk;ik epwk;>
Nghfg;gphpak;> Nahf Kjypa rhjidia fw;wwpjy; gy fiyfis Muha;jy;>
nghpNahh; jk;ik Mjhpj;jy;> ijhpak; Kjypatw;iw cilj;jhapUg;gJld;
czTfspy; Gspfhuk; Kjypa Ritfspy; kpFe;j ,r;ir nfhz;bUf;Fk;.
thj Njfpfl;F tUk; Nuhfk;
rPjk; tpOjy;> tapWg;gy;> thAjpul;rp> fpuhzp> kNfhjuk;>
mz;lthjk>; ePh;f;fphpr;ruk;> %yNuhfk; Kjypaitfshk;.

ePuhik>

#iy>

thj gpj;j Njfpfl;F tUk; Nuhfk;
c~;zthA> the;jp> nrwpahik> Vg;gk>; ePh; vhpr;ry;> jhJel;lk;> Njf cisr;ry;>
Nrhk;gy;> if fhy; mrjp> Fd;kk>; mf;fpdp ke;jk;> UrpNfL Kjypaitahk;.
thjrpNyj;Jk Njfpfl;F tUk; Nuhfk;
jpkph;>

cisr;ry;>

,Uky;>

Ruk;>

rd;dp>

ntb#iy>

,Uj;JNuhfk;>

<is>

ke;jhufhrk;> cs;tPr;R> GwtPr;R> tPf;fk; Kjypaitfshk;.
gpj;j Njfpfl;F tUk; Nuhfk;
Njf ntg;G> m];jp Ruk;> c~;zthA> mjprhuk;> igj;jpak;> Nrhig> Njf vhpr;ry;>
kdf;fyf;fk;> jhfk;> kaf;fk;> jpaf;fk;> ngUk;ghL> ,uj;jg;gpj;j gpuNkfk;
Kjypaitfshk;
gpj;j thj Njfpfl;F tUk; Nuhfk;
jhJel;lk;>

Fd;kk;>

#iy>

fpuhzp>

tapw;wpiur;ry;>

nrhpahik>

ePh;f;Nfhit>

Mahrk;> kaf;fk;> %h;r;ir> Kiwf;fha;rry;> tPf;fk;> %ythA Kjypaitfshk;.
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gpj;j rpNyj;Jk Njfpfl;F tUk; Nuhfk;
m];jp Ruk;> <is> fz;> fhJ> kyk;> kQ;rspj;jy;> tapW nghUky;> cs;khe;ij>
gPerk;> uj;j tPf;fk;> fhkhiy> Nrhig Kjypaitfshk;.
rpNyj;Jk Njfpfl;F tUk; Nuhfk;
Ñak>;

<is>

Rthrfhrk;>

ke;jhufhrk;>

rd;dp>

Ruk;>

tp~Njh~k;>

tpf;fy;>

,Uj;JNuhfk;> fug;ghd;> tpuzk;> khuilg;G> Àf;fk;> fhkhiy> ghz;L> Nrhig
Kjypaitfshk;.
rpNyj;Jk gpj;j Njfpfl;F tUk; Nuhfk;
tPf;fk;> Fsph;Ruk;> cisr;ry;> ,Uky;> the;jp> khuilg;G> Rthrk;> tpf;fy;> ghz;L>
mjprhuk; Kjypaitfshk;.
rpNyj;Jk thj Njfpfl;F tUk; Nuhfk;
tapw;Wg;nghUky;> fdj;j tPf;fk;> rj;jp> tpf;fy;> tsp> rd;dp> Njh~k;> <is>
,Uky;> Nrhig> ghz;L> #iy> gf;fthjk; Kjypaitfshk;.
thjNjfpfl;F c~;zkpfpd; tUk; Nuhfk;
mjprhuk;> cisr;ry;> ngUk;ghL> mf;fpdp>
ePh;Nfhit> #iy Kjypaitfshk;;.

ke;jk;>

fug;ghd;>

,uj;jg;gpuNkfk;>

thj Njfpfl;F thAkpfpd; tUk; Nuhfk;
cs;tPr;R> GwtPr;R> jpkph;> Mde;j thA> gf;f#iy> JilFWf;F> tpyh> gplhp>
neQ;R> euk;G Kjypa ,lq;fspy; typ> euk;gpOg;G> Njfj;jpy; Fj;jy;> khuilg;G
Kjypaitfshk;;.
thj Njfpfl;F rPjskpfpd; tUk; Neha;
,isg;gpUky;> typ> rd;dp Njh~k;> Fsph;fha;r;ry;> tpuzk;> the;jp> kaf;fk;>
Nrhh;T> kyge;jk;> tPf;fk;> #iy> ghz;L> jDh;thjk;> gf;fthjk; Kjypaitfshk;.
gpj;j Njfpfl;F c~;zkpfpd; tUk; Nuhfk;
Ñak;> m];jp Ruk;> rj;jp> Fd;kk;> mjprhuk;> tapw;Wtyp> %ythA> ehf;frg;G>
,utpy; fdT> igj;jpak;> vhpT> jhfk; Kjypaitfshk;.
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gpj;j Njfpfl;F thAkpfpd; tUk; Nuhfk;
typ> Fd;kk;> #iy> the;jp> tpf;fy;> mNuhrfk;> igj;jpak;> nrhpahik> Gspj;j
Vg;gk;> <uy; typ> khh;G typ> jiyfpWfpWg;G> mrjp> jhJel;lk; Kjypaitfshk;.
gpj;j Njfpfl;F rPjskpfpd; tUk; Nuhfk;
grpke;jk;>

%yfLg;G>

,Uky;>

the;jp>

Fsph;Ruk;>

fhkhiy>

Nrhig>

tPf;fk;>

ehtOtOg;G> Njh~k; Kjypaitfshk;.
rpNyj;Jk Njfpfl;F c~;zkpfpd; tUk; Nuhfk;
Ñak;> ,Uky;> Rthrfhrk;> tpg;GUjp> ehrpNuhfk;> nfhl;lhtp> tpf;fy; ke;jhufhrk;
Kjypaitfshk;.
rpNyj;Jk Njfpfl;F thAkpfpd; tUk; Nuhfk;
Fd;kk;> khuilg;G> Rthrfhrk;> Fuy;fk;ky;> ehtotog;G> tha;eP&uy;> kyj;NjhL
rPjk; tpOjy;> Njfk; Fj;jy;> jpkph;thjk;> typ> ,Og;G> ghz;L> kaf;fk;> jpaf;fk;>
tpf;fy; Kjypaitfshk;.
rpNyj;Jk Njfpfl;F rPjskpfpd; tUk; Nuhfk;
Rthrkilg;G> %h;r;ir> kaf;fk;> tpah;it> tpf;fy;> rd;dp Njh~k;> tPr;R> tapw;W
nghUky;.
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AYURVEDIC ASPECT OF THEHI ILLAKANAM [2]
Prakrti means individual human constitution. Prakrti is decided in the womb of a
mother. At the time of fertilisation environment, season, diet and behaviour of the mother
and the constitution of both the parents decide constitution of that fertilised ovum.The
prakruti is dependent on three humours vatha, pitha & kapha. The combination of these
three is more or less amount in prakruti. There is a peculiar combination of three dosas.
Each dosa is having a specific effect on mental, anatomical, physiological activities of
individual. Effects of all dosas found in every individual. One dosa is having more
qualities is supposed to the predominent in that particular individual other is having on
second place and remaining on number three. Prakurti plays very important role in health,
disease, emotions and all aspects of life. Prakrti pariksana is necessary for 1) To decide
the tendency of that body regarding mental and physical activity.2) Individual of typical
prakurti are prone to typical diseases 3) Effect of different seasons on the body depends
on prakrti 4) Diet and behaviour of an individual should be decided according to the
prakrti.5) Progress of the disease depends on prakrti 6) The dosage of different medicines
is decided according to prakrti.
TYPES OF PRAKRTI: [2]

VATA PRAKRTI:
Persons who are of vata prakrti are lean and unsightly their body
surface is rough and dry. They have scanty or sparse hair. Their voice is harsh, weak
broken and indistinct. Their sleep is unsound. They talk much, are hasty, soon get
excited, become subjected to fear and change their minds quickly they are quick to
understand but their memory is not retentive. They dislike cold and their joints creak
when they sit, stand or walk. They dislike cold, rain, jealous, cruel and are impulsive
.they are given to the biting of fingernails and when a sleep, to teeth grinding, they walk
fast and their bodies show prominent veins. In general they possess little strength are
short lived and infecund as regards offspring.They are not capable of much exertion, they
are unsteady in their friendship and possess little wealth and few friends.
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PITHA PRAKRTI:
Persons classified under pitta prakrti look ugly with wrinkles,
baldness and grey hair. They are loose limbed, soft and yellowish in colour. Their lips,
fingers, nails, palms and soles, palate, tongue and eyes are copper coloured. Freckles,
moles, dark spots and small eruptions are frequently present in their body. The signs of
old age set quickly in mean, their digestion is keen; urine; sweat and stools are copious
and their bodies emit bad smell. They possess body strength sexual power and longevity
is a moderate degree. They are intelligent irritable, quarrel some and indomitable. They
possess a good memory; they are averse to warmth and are seldom oversome with fear;
possess wealth and are of a helping disposition. They are susceptible to stomatitis.
KAPHA PRAKRTI:
The bodies of persons belonging to this prakrti are oily smooth, firm,
compact and well developed. They have agreeable and pleasant appearance. Their faces
are cheerful and voice melodies, appetite and digestion good and sexual propensitives
rather above the normal. They are slow in their activities, seldom become agitated or
upset and are well-versed in sciences and arts. They are capable of bearing pain and
fatigue and are respectful towards their superiors. They are patient, broad minded of an
arriable, disposition, liberal and charitable, true to their word and obedient to their
preceptors. They are strong, unselfish, grateful, forbearing, self controlled and fond of
sweet taste. They are slow informing opinion and fast in their enmity, and unchanging in
their friendship. They suffer no viscissitudes of fortune and are generally prospenous in
life. Infinite they possess long life, large fortune and fine health.
DWANDAVAJA PRAKRTI;
These are three in number vatha pitta, vata kapha, and pitta-kapha prakrties.The
characteristics of each of these types are represented by a combination of the features of
any two of the three prakrties constituting the combinations.
SANNIPATA PRAKRTI:
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The traits in this pattern are represented by the combination of the
characteristics of vata, pitta, and kapha prakrtis.
A. ACCORDING TO VARIOUS ORGANS [4]

S.NO ASPECT TO BE
EXAMINED

VATAJA

PITTAJA

KAPHAJA

1 Appearance

Unpleasant,
dry

Delicate, pleasant

Pleasant, mild and
delicate

2 Constitution Frame

Medium built,
delicate flabby
and soft
musculature
moderate

Well built, strong &
stout, well proportionate
and impressive body.
Thick.

Pale-yellow or
reddish white,
red, yellow
moderate

Fair-white, pale
complexion lustre,
overweight

4 Body weight

Tall, thin,
poorly built,
parts of the
body are not
well placed.
Thin.
Brown, Black
or Blackish
dark or
blackish
complexion
Low

Moderate

Overweight

5 Skin (TVACA)
a) Feel or Touch

Dry, rough,
cool, cracked

Warm, slightly
oily,soft

Soft, thick, oily, cold
and wet. Thin,
wrinkled.

3 Colour (Skin)

b)Smell

-

Foul smelling,
Groin, Mouth
specially in axilla.

c)Perspiration(sweating) Slight

Profuse

Slight

d) Loma (Hair)

Soft, pinkish,
yellowish scanty
oily
Soft, thin, sparse
pinkish hair, red
tendency of early
greying and
baldness

Thick, soft and oily,
wavy

6 Hair

Dry, scanty,
horny, black
Dry, brittle,
rough, smoky,

bifurcated
hair, scanty,
kinky,black
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Dark-black

7 Forehead

Small(Narrow) Medium
(less than 4
(Average)
finger breadth)

Large without balding

8 Eyebrow

Dry, scanty,
irregular

Regular dark- black
thick hair

9 Eyes

Round or
irregular,
unequal

Thin, soft,
regular, bow
shaped
small

Dry, rough,
scanty,
irregular

Soft, thin, scanty

Long, black&thick
bluish-white, clear
lustre

c)Sclera

Smokey, dry,
rough

Yellowish, ma
capillaries

Watery,conjuctiveredish
at the limbus

d)Iris

Smokey,
lustertess
Lustreless,
sunkerdead
look
unsteady

yellowish

Dark black with luster

luster

Lusterful-soft and oily
look

Na

Steady, soft, coming red

Fast twinkling

Slow movements of
eyelids

a)Shape
b)Eye Lashes

e)Lustre and look

f)Nature
g)Eyelids

10 Nose
11 Lips

12 Mouth

13 Teeth

14 Gums

15 Tongue

Remain
partially open
during sleep
Blunt-short

Big, fish shaped

Medium, delicate, Big-straight
sharp

Dry, cracked,
blackish,
irregular shape
splited
Dry, open

Thin, soft,
Big-soft-oily properly
delicate and
shaped
reddish-medium
shape
Hot and foul
Excess-salivation
smelling,tendency
to stomatitis

Dry, rough,
blackish,
short, big,
crooked
Blackish
gums,
emaciated
Dry, cracked,
rough, short

Yellowish white,
size-moderate

White, lusterful, strong,
proportionate-well
arranged

Spongy gums,
soft

Pink gums

Red, thin and
long

Pinkish white, slims
thick
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16 Chin

Uneven,
bifurcated
Small
(narrow)

Thin- pointed

Broad, thick

medium

Broad, expansible, well
nourished

18 Abdomen

Poorly built,
small

medium

Bulging, flabby, bulkey

19 Arms

Short, ill
nourished,
unsteady
Dry, rough,
cracked, hard

Medium, flabby

Long, strong and stout
steady

Soft delicate,
reddish, perspired

Soft, smooth thick,
pinkish, well developed

21 Thighs

Hard,
developed

Soft, flabby

Well developed, strong

22 Calf muscles

Short,
prominent and
highly
developed
Dry, rough,
uneven,
cracked
Prominent,
bulging
Dry, small
rough, fragile
cracked
blackish
Prominent not
well placed
unsteady,
noisy, bony
markings well
seen

Soft, flabby

Well developed, strong

Soft, thin,
delicate
perspiring
Thin

Soft, smooth, even,
steady

Soft smooth ,
pink luster

Big, smooth, oily
shinning, convex pinkwhite

Loose& soft
joints

Strong, well developed,
well converted. Bony
marking not seen.

17 Chest

20 palms

23 Soles

24 Veins& Tendons
25 Nails

26 joints
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Hidden, not visible

B. Physiological Activities [4]
S.NO ASPECT TO BE
EXAMINED

VATAJA

PITTAJA

KAPHAJA

1

Activities

Fast, unsteady,
tremors, cramps

Fast, definite

Slow and steady,
heavy- slow gait

2

Pulse (Nadi)

Moderate,
lumping like a
frog

Slow, broad,
steady, moves likes
a swan

3

Voice

High pitch, clear,
average

Deep, resonating,
pleasant, sweet
commanding

4

Speech

Thready, feeble,
fast, easily
changing moves
like a snake
Rough, dry, weak,
stammering,
unclear, splitted,
vibrating, shrill
Talkative and fast
incoherent,
exciting

Slow and steady,
pleasant speech,
continuous
impressive talk

5

Appetite

Frequent,
irregular, variable,
scanty

Fast, smooth,
debating
impressive speech
difficult to
conquer, insulting
attitude, sharp&
cutting
Good excessive,
un-bearable
excessive

6

Thirst

Variable

Excessive

Scanty

7

Agni

Irregular
(vishama)

Increased
(Tikshana)

Depressed (Manda)

8

Acceptance of Rasataste

Sweet, sour, salty
hot oily

Sweet, bitter,
astringent, cold

Astringent, spicy,
dry

9

Kostha (relate to
digestion and
evacuation)

Krura (Hard)

Merdu (soft)

Madhyam
(medium)
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Slow but steady

10

urine

Small quantity,
frequent

Profuse, foul
smell

Normal

11

Stool

Constipated, dry,
hard, small
quantity

Thick-oily, Heavy
whitish yellow,
slow

12

Sleep

13

Dreams

Disturbed scanty,
a wakeful- eyes
partly open during
sleep
Flying in the skymountain,
lumping, running,
fearful

Loose (semi
liquid), yellow
large quantity,
oily, foul smell
Moderate sleep,
little and sound

Lights, stars, fire,
electricity, anger,
violence, battle

14

Sex
a)Desire
b)Libido
c)Semen
d)Women

15
16

Children
Strength

Deep sleep, heavy,
prolonged day time
too

Weak

Weak

Cold, pleasant,
water, lakes,
swimming,
romantic ocean,
clouds, swan
Intense

Weak
Small quantity
Disliked by
woman
Few
Weak

Limited
Scanty medium
Not appreciated

Good
Profuse
Appreciated

Few
Moderate

Many
Strong
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C. MENTAL ACTIVITIES [4]
S.NO ASPECT TO
BE
EXAMINED
1
Adventure

VATAJA

PITTAJA

KAPHAJA

Timid

Adventurous

Adventurous

Scanted things, perfumes,
Scientific,
flowers,delorative,coloured philosophic,
delicate work
literature, loves
music, dance, arts,
white and faint,
colours hot climate
Brilliant, intelligent
Good and steady
intelligence
Good sharp
Good, grasp-slow,
steady&prolonged

2

Likes& Desires
laughter and
hot climate

Wandering,
irrelevant,
talk, music

3

Intellect

4

Memory

5

Concentration

Wavering, not
well organised
Weak, grasp
easily& forget
easily, recent
memory good,
remote,
memory poor
unsteady

6

Knowledge

7

Nature, Faith

8

Friendship

9

Wealth
financial status

10
11

steady

steady

poor

moderate

Learned & perfect

Non religious,
undevoted,
devoid of
truth
&Kindness,
uncultured,
quarrelsome
on helping
nature
Unsteady-so
no real

Non religious, Fanatieun
devoted, kind to friends
only good conduct, quarrel
some helping to those seek
for

Religious, devoted,
loves truth &
kindness, cultured,
calm and quiet,
helping, steady

No friendship due to hot
temper

Many friends and
long lasting

Medium (moderate spends
on luxurious)

Wealthy ( Rich)
money saver,
spends on food

Lifespan

Poor, spends
money
quickly& on
trifles
Less

Medium

Long

Emotions
a)Anger

Gets quickly
angry

Quickly angry

No quick angry,
but if it is , long
lasting
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b)Jealousy
c)Greed
d)Ememity

Jealous
Greedy
-

Jealous
Greedy
-

e)Mood

Changing

Angry changing
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minimum
Non greedy
Non ememity. If at
all, is long lasting
Gentle steady
mood

MODERN ASPECT OF THE DISSERTATION TOPIC: [6,10,12]
As per the modern science their may be same as thehiyinillakkanam called as
somatotype.
Somatotype is a taxonomy developed in the 1940s by American psychologist William
Herbert Sheldon to categorize the human physique according to the relative contribution
of three fundamental elements which is termed as somatotypes. He named these after the
three germ layers of embryonic development such as; the endoderm (which develops into
the digestive tract), the mesoderm(which becomes muscle, heart and blood vessels) and
the ectoderm(which forms the skin and nervous system).
Constitutional psychology is now neglected theory also developed by Sheldon in
1940s which attempted to associate his somatotype classifications with human
temperament types. The foundation of these ideas originated with Francis Galton and
Eugenics. Sheldon and Tarnest Hootonwere seen as leaders of a school of thought
popular in anthropology at the time, which held that the size and shape of a person’s body
indicate intelligence, moral worth and future achievement.
METHODS IN THE ASSESSMENT OF PHYSIQUE:
There are different conventions which have described human forms and nearly all
categorize physique into three categories corresponding to lateral, musculature and linear
types.
VIOLA’S METHOD (1921)
Viola, an Italian physician proposed a classification of biotype (physique) based
on acomprehensive system of anthropometric measurements. For general purpose he took
ten measurements:
a) Sternum length
b) Upper abdominal height
c) Lower abdominal height
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d) Length of the arm
e) Length of the leg
f) Transverse thoracic diameter
g) Antero-posterior thoracic diameter
h) Transverse hypochondric diameter
i) Antero-posterior hypochondric diameter
j) Bi-iliac or transverse pelvic diameter
Three compound measurements namely stature, trunk height and total abdominal height
were also considered. By manipulating these measurements he derived a measure of trunk
volume and four morphological indices namely thoracic index, upper abdominal index,
lower abdominal index and total abdominal index. He differentiated three morphological
types and one mixed type.
1) Longy type :
The longytype had long limbs relative to their trunk volume, large thorax relative
to their abdomen, a large transverse diameter relative to anterior posterior diameter.
2) Brachi type:
The brachitype was characterized by massiveness and robustness of body, the
reverse of longytype .They had short limb relative to trunk , short transverse diameter
relative to antero- posterior diameter ,short thoracic relative to the abdomen.
3) Norma type:
Thenormatypes were in between longytype and brachitype characterized by
normally proportional limbs versus trunk, thorax versus abdomen, transverse versus
antero-posterior widths.
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4) Mixed:
Mixed type shows disproportion in human body. It lacks uniformity in the
physique.
The four indices failed to agree amongst themselves,one placing the individual in one
category and another else where.
KRETSCHMER’S METHOD:
Kretschmer was a German Psychiatrist. His system of classification relied entirely
on anthroposcopic inspection .He illustrated four physical and psychic types derived from
his clinical observations and minimum measurements:
1) Pyknic (stocky fat) [dysplastic (unproportionate body)]
The pyknic was broad, round and fat, sturdy and stocky. The pyknic type is
characterized by the peripheral development of the body cavities (breast, head, and
stomach) and a tendency to a distribution of fat about the torso. They also have a more
graceful construction of the motor apparatus (limbs and shoulders)
The characteristics of the well developed cases : Rounded figure, middle height, a soft
broad face on a short massive neck sitting between the shoulders, shoulder not broad; soft
rounded and displaying little muscle relief limbs, the hand soft , rather wide and
short.The pyknic type tends emphatically to a covering of fat. The obesity of the pyknic is
restricted or thin moderate limits for the most part. The female pyknics’ covering of fat is
more strongly concentrated over the hips and chest. The ratio of chest to shoulder of the
female pyknics is the same as in the male pyknics.
2) Athletic: (muscular large boned)
The athletic was heavily muscled with large thorax and shoulders and narrow
hips. The male athletic type is characterized by the strong development of the
musculature, skeleton and also the skin. We have therefore in the clearest cases the
following general impression: A man with a middle sized to tall man with a superb chest
wide projecting shoulder (“particularly the hypertrophied shoulders as kretchmer said),
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firm stomach, and magnificent legs. The expression “hypertrophied” meaning a
development which oversteps the average, not in the sense of a pathological disturbance.
The type among female corresponds to the male form. The certain characteristics
deviation is the development of fat; it’s rich, but not electively abnormal as with pyknics.
Besides of these athletic type women with feminine rounded figure, there are also those
women, which have outstanding musculature in body and face. In many cases, athletic
type women are actually masculine in muscle relief.
3) Asthenic: (Thin, small, weak)
The asthenic was long, thin and linear. The essential characteristics of the asthenic
type in Kretchmen’s word, a deficiency in thickness combined with an average unlessen
length. The deficiency is present in all parts of body; muscle, bone, neck, face, trunk
extremities and in all the tissues skin. The average weight as well as the other body
measurements is below the general value for males. We have consequently, is the clearest
cases a lean narrowly built man; with narrow shoulders, with thin muscles, delicately
boned hands , with a narrow, long , flat chest on which we can usually see the ribs. The
asthenic females are not only thin but also of very small height, in their general
appearance they are same as asthenic men.
4) Dysplastic:
It denoted the incompatible mixture of different types in different parts of the
body.
Later he substituted the word leptosome for asthenic.
SHELDON’S METHOD:
William Hebert Sheldon (1898-1977) was an American psychologist and
physician. He introduced the concept and word ‘somatotype’ in ‘The varieties of Human
Physique” (1940). He defined somatotype as ‘quantification of three primary components
determining the morphological structure of an individual expressed as a series of three
numerals, the first referring to endometry, the second to mesomorphy, and the third to
ectomorphy’ .The conceptual approach is based on the distribution of physique and thus
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the variation is related to differential contributions of three specific components , named
on the basis of three embryonic germ layer :
 Endomorphy: It is characterized by the predominance of the digestive organs
and softness and roundness of contours throughout the body. In other words,
with increased fat storage, a wide waist and a large bone structure. Endomorphs
are referred to as, fat.characterized as skinny, thin, slender, slim, lithe, lanky,
neotenous, flat chested, lightly muscled weak , fragile, delicate and usually tall
described as intelligent, contemplative, melancholic, industrious, effeminate,
submissive, inferior, perfectionist, quirky, idiosyncratic,sensitive to pain, soft
gentle loving helpful,placatony, calm, peaceful, vulnerable, humble, self
deprecatory,socially awkward , solitary,secretive, concealing, self conscious,
introverted, shy, reserved, defensive uncomfortable, tense and anxious.
 Mesomorphy: It is characterized by the predominance of muscle and bone, skin
is made thick by heavy connective tissue. The physique is normally heavy, heard
and rectangular in outline. In other words, with medium bones and solid torso,
low fat level, wide shoulders with a narrow waist .Mesomorphs are referred to as
muscular. Characterized as hard rugged, triangular muscular, thick skinned and
with good posture described as athletic, eager, adventurous,willing to take risks,
competitive, extroverted, aggressive, masculine, macho, authoritative, strong
assertive, direct, forthright, blustering, dominant tough, strict, fortunate,
vigorous, energetic, determined , courageous and ambitious.
 Ectomorphy: It is characterized by linearity and fragility of build; with limited
muscular development and predominance of surface area over bodymass in other
words, with long and thin muscles or limbs or low fat storage. Ectomorphs are
referred to as slim. Characterized as fat, round, heavy, usually short and having
difficulty losing weight described as open , outgoing, sociable,amiable, friendly,
affectionate, accepting , happy pleased satisfied, laid-back, easily complacent,
lazy, ungenerous, selfish, greedy, well endowed and slow to react.
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The extreme somatotypes are:
1) Endomorphy
a) Various part of the body was soft and round
b) Head is round
c) Abdomen is flat
d) Arms and legs are weak and fatty
e) Upper arms and thighs are fatty
f) Wrist and ankles are splendidly built
g) Less linearity and less muscularity
h) More fat deposition
i) Somatotype rating is 7-1-1

2) Mesomorphy:
a) Bony and muscular
b) Heavy,coarse physique with rectangular contour
c) Their head is massive and cubical
d) Shoulder and chest are broad
e) Less fat and less linearity
f) Somatotype rating is 1-7-1
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3) Ectomorphy
a) Typical characteristic is linearity
b) Face is thin
c) Forehead is high
d) Chin is receding
e) Chest and abdomen is thin and narrow
f) Less fat and less muscularity
g) Somatotype rating is 1-1-7
HEATH –CARTER METHOD
Heath (1963) described certain limitations in Sheldon’s method
Heath and carter combined both photoscopic and anthropometric procedures to estimate
somatotype. Somatotype is defined as representing the individual’s “present
morphological confirmation; expressed in a three numeral rating of primary components
of physique that identify individual features of morphology and body composition”. In
practice, the Heath-carter method of somatotyping is primarily in its anthropometric
form. Anthropometry is more objective and obtaining standardized somatotype
photographs is difficult and costly.
The somatotype components and the dimensions used in the Heath-Carter anthropometric
protocol to derive each component are as follows:
1) Endomorphy (1/2-6th scale): The first component, endomorphy, is described from the
sum of three skinfolds namely the triceps, subscapular, and suprailiac. It refers to relative
fatness of a physique.
2) Mesomorphy (up to 17th scale): The second component, mesomorphy, refers to relative
musculoskeletal development adjusted for stature. It is described as expressing fat-free
mass relative stature. Mesomorphy is derived from biepicondylor breadths of the
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humerus and femur, flexed-arm circumference corrected for the thickness of triceps
skinfold and calf circumference corrected for the thickness of the medial calf skinfold.
Correcting the circumference s is simply a matter of subtracting the skinfold thickness
from circumference. These four measurements are then adjusted for stature.
3) Ectomorphy (up to 9th scale): The third component, endomorphy is the relative
linearity of build. It is based on the reciprocal ponderal index.
There are three methods for obtaining a Heath-Carter somatotype. They are as follows:
1) The photoscopic somatotype
2) The anthropometric somatotype
3) The anthropometric plus photoscopic somatotype
Somatotype categories
Central: no component differs by more than one unit from the other two.
Balanced endomorphy: endomorphy is dominant and mesomorphy and ectomorphy are
equal (are do not differ by more than one-half unit).
Mesomorphic endomorphy: endomorphy is dominant and mesomorphy is greater than
ectomorphy.
Mesomorph-Endomorphy: Endomorphy and mesomorphy are equal(or do not differ by
more than one-half unit), and ectomorphy is smaller.
Endomorphic mesomorphy: Mesomorphy is dominant and endomorphy is greater than
ectomorphy.
Balanced mesomorph: mesomorphy is dominant and endomorphy and ectomorphy are
equal (or do not differ by more than one-half unit).
Ectomorphic mesomorphy: mesomorphy is dominant and ectomorphy is greater than
endomorphy.
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Mesomorph-ectomorphy: mesomorphy and ectomorphyaree equal (or do not differ by
more than one-half unit), and endomorphyis smaller.
Mesomorphic-ectomorphy: ectomorphy is dominant and mesomorphy is greater than
endomorphy.
Balanced ectomorphy: ectomorphy is dominant and endomorphy and mesomorphy are
equal (or do not differ by more than one-half unit).
Endomorphic ectomorphy: ectomorphy is dominant and endomorphy is greater than
mesomorphy.
Endomorph- ectomorphy: endomorphy and ectomorphy are equal (or do not differ by
more than one- half unit), and mesomorphy is lower.
Ectomorphic endomorphy: endomorphy is dominant and ectomorphy is greater than
mesomorphy.
The 13 categories can be simplified into four larger categories:
Central: no component differs by more than one unit from the other two.
Endomorphy: endomorphy is dominant, mesomorphy and ectomorphy are more than
one-half unit lower.
Mesomorphy: mesomorphy is dominant,endomorphy and ectomorphy are more than
one-half unit lower.
Ectomorphy: ectomorphy is dominant, endomorphy and mesomorphy is more than onehalf unit lower.
DISEASE AND SOMATOTYPE [13]
The relationship between somatotype and disease has been first investigated by
Sheldon et al. (1954, 1969). Being a psychologist himself, he wanted to relate somatotype
with abnormality of behavior and function. Sheldon et al.(1969) studied psychotic
patterns with somatotype and found that paranoid schizophrenic patients were localized
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towards mesomorphic ectomorphic type of physique where these two components were
almost equal and lacking in endomorphy. On the other hand, hebephrenic paranoids were
showing a physique where endomorphy and ectomorphy were equally poised but with a
lack of mesomorphy. The manic depressives were equally endowed with endomorphy
and mesomorphy and lacked ectomorphy Catell and Metzner(1993) also found
associations of behaviour and somatotype on the much expected lines given by Sheldon.
There is a linking of centripetalor abdominal fat with somatotype components as
investigated by Rosique et al. (1994).
In case of patients of coronary artery disease (CAD), endomorphy was
significantly correlated with abdominal circumferences, the abdomen- to- hip ratio and
the abdominal sagittal diameter where as mesomorphy was not related to these indicators
of android or abdominal adibosity following partial adjustment (Williams et al. 2000). On
the other hand, ectomorphy was inversely related to the indices of general and regional
adiposity. This study suggests that adiposity and muscularity are important features in
terms of increased CAD rist, whereas linearity is beneficial.
According to a study by Herrera et al. (2004), the correlation between ectomorphy
and both SBP and DBP showed that as ectomorphy increased the blood pressure
decreased, except for the oldest age group. Endomorphy and mesomorphy showed a
stable correlation pattern with blood pressure in males indicating a neutral stance of these
components in determining the blood pressure, while in females this pattern was more
irregular and less consistent. The persons with high levels of SBP and DBP had mean
somatotype, which were closer to those of other male groups characterized by myocardial
infarct, coronary heart disease and the risk of hypertension, indicating that this
somatotype may be associated with cardiovascular risk factors. The individuals who had
a cardiovascular risk profile are more endomorphic and mesomorphic and less
ectomorphic than those with a lower cardiovascular risk profile.
Katzmarzyk et al. (1999) found that the somatotype has been related to the sum of
six skinfolds taken at different sites. In terms of biological risks with a predisposition of
disease, the somatotype is a much better predictor than the individual measurements and
it was more predictable in males rather than the females.
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Kalichman et al. (2004) observed that individuals of robust physique (with high
endomorphy and mesomorphy) showed high mean values of systolic and diastolic BP,
whereas the smallest persons had the lowest BP values. They also suggested the existence
of common physiological mechanisms in the development of body physique and blood
pressure regulation with the possibility of the involvement of pleiotropic genetic and/or
epigenetic mechanisms in this regulation.
A longitudinal follow up study of blood pressure was conducted by Harlan et al.
(1962) in which a group of young men followed for 18 years. Seven hundred and eightyfive (96 percent) of the surviving members have been re- evaluated, and the mean age at
the time of re-examination was 42 years. Significant correlations were observed between
the indicators of weight and somatotype. A significantly greater increase in blood
pressure was noted in association with increasing weight. Subjects with a predominance
of ectomorphic characteristics had a smaller increment of blood pressure over the period
of study whereas endomorphic subjects had a greater increment of blood pressure. A
significantly greater increase in blood pressure had a predisposition because of the family
history in these subjects. The greater increment in blood pressure associated with a
positive family history was independent of weight gain that means if there is a family
history the chances of hypertension increase.
According to Badenhorst et al. (2003) somatotype and elevated blood pressure
showed associations which indicated that the blood pressure of the endomorphic boys
was the highest which increased with an increase in physical activity did not lower the
resting blood pressure values of endomorphic boys.
Relationships

between

cardiovascular

risk

factors

and

Heath-Carter

anthropometric somatotype components were investigated by Malina et al. (1997) in 642
healthy adults. Risk factors included systolic and diastolic blood pressures(SBP, DBP),
fasting glycaemia (GLYC), and blood lipids. Correlations between risk factors and each
somatotype component were calculated after controlling for the effects of the other two
somatotype components. Low and moderate correlations were observed which ranged
from – 0.23 to +0.23 in males and -0.20 to +0.30 in females. The older group presented
stronger relationship; however, there was a sexual difference in these correlations.
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Endomorphy which represented relative fatness tended to be positively related to risk
factors in older females, whereas ectomorphy or relative linearity tented to be negatively
related to risk factors in older males. Comparison of somatotypes of those individuals
who were represented at the extremes of the distributions for each risk factor, lower as
well as higher, fell in line with the other results. Persons with higher risk profile tented to
be more endomorphic and mesomorphic and less ectomorphic than those with a lower
risk profile.
Katzmarzyk (1998) explored the relationship between physique and metabolic
fitness from a sample of 413 boys and 343 girls in the age ranger of 9-18 years from
Quebec. Physique was assessed using the Heath-Carter anthropometric somatotype. The
metabolic fitness was assessed from plasma triglyceride levels(TG), high density
lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), low density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), and blood
glucose levels (GLY). In both boys and girls the first canonical correlation is significant
(p<0.001) and indicates a relationship between the physique and metabolic fitness
variables. The Heath-Carter anthropometric somatotype explains 8% to 19% of the
variance in metabolic fitness. The physique domain highlights a positive loading for
ectomorphy and negative loadings for endomorphy and mesomorphy. The metabolic
fitness domain has a positive loading for HDL-C and negative loadings for TG, LDL-C,
and GLY. The results indicate that a physique characterized by high endomorphy and
mesomorphy has a propensity to have higher blood lipids as these are associated with
higher levels of TG, LDL-C, and GLY during 9-18 years.
The somatotypes of female patients have been investigated for different categories
of genetal tract cancer by Eiben et al. (2004). The ovarian cancer patients had a
somatotype as 6.8-5.3 -1.0, whereas those with endometrial cancer had it as 7.9- 5.8-0.9.
The variance analysis showed that there was no significant difference among majority of
the patients who had mesomorphic-endomorph forms where endomorphic elements
dominated in their physique and mesomorphy (robusticity)was greater than ectomorphy
(linearity).
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Butova et al. (2005) investigated the somatotypic characteristics of healthy
women and patients with mammary. Age peculiarities of morphological typing revealed
the dominance of athletic type which means a high development of mesomorphy in
mature age and mesoplastic type in the elderly one. The anthropometric parameters of
women with oncological pathology in the studied periods of oncogenesis has
demonstrated a predominance of a mesomorphic vector shaping their somatotype
Caldin et al. (1959) investigated 400 patients admitted consecutively to a
veteran’s hospital for pulmonary tuberculosis with the help of photographs for obtaining
somatotype evaluation according toSheldon’s method. Analysis of the data revealed that
almost of the patients had mesomorphy and endomorphic-mesomorphy predominant in
their body characteristics. Only 14 percent of the subjects of the study showed the thin,
narrow ectomorphic physique which traditionally has been associated with tuberculosis.
Clinical impression of the patients, however, suggests that tuberculosis patients may be
having weak-looking body physiques. The folk wisdom which seems to relate thin body
build and tuberculosis in the past has been attributed by the present authors to confusion
between weight loss or emaciation which may be a consequence of the disease and the
fudamental physique which existed prior to the onset of the illness.
According to Solomon et al. (1982) the patients suffering from osteoarthritis (OA)
of the hip may be considered a subset of the population because of their greater
predisposition to joint failure. A comparative study of somatotype, bone density, disc
degeneration, poly-articular joint degeneration, and soft –tissue classification was carried
out by Solomon et al.(1982) in three groups of individuals: (1) patients presenting with
OA of hip; (2) patients with acute femoral neck fracture; (3) healthy controls. There were
significant differences in the 2 patient groups; 94% of those with OA were endomorphic
mesomorphs.
Patients with Down’s syndrome seem to have a somatotype which goes much
beyond the boundary of the endo-mesomorphic sector and meso-endomorphic sector of
the somatochart. Most of these patients possess endomorphy and mesomorphy ratings
above 6 each (Buday and Eiben, 1982; Buday, 1990). A study on thalassemia child
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patients has been conducted by Gaur and Sarkar (1998) which reflect a different set of
somatotypes of the patients from those of the control children.
Koleva et al.(2002) examined the association between the somatotype and its
main components (endomorphy, mesomorphy and ectomorphy), and the prevalence of
several chronic diseases. The data were obtained from a cross-sectional survey designed
to assess somatotype and morbidity with special reference to most often diagnosed
diseases. In five different disease groups, the frequency of patient was significantly
related to a somatotype. Those with mesomorphic endomorph of physique most
frequently suffered from digestive system diseases (40.6%, p<0.05), neuroses (30.1%,
p<0.05), and radicaliseslumbosacralis (15.4%). The prevalence o arterial hypertension in
mesomorph-endomorphs has been found in 37.1% of the cases, endomorphic
mesomorphs in 35.5% and mesomorphic endomorphs in 34.3%. Cluster analysis showed
that those who suffered most frequently from arterial hypertension and liver disease were
having highest endomorphy and meesomorphy and the lowest ectomorphy. In conclusion
the somatotype with a dominant mesomorphy and endomorphy constitutes a risk factor
having predisposition toward certain diseases and requires body weight control.
MODERN ASPECT OF TEMPERAMENT AND PERSONALITY: [14]
In psychology temperament broadly refers to consistent individual differences in
behaviour that are biologically based and are relatively independent of learning, system
of values and attitudes.
Personality and temperament have during recent times, assumed considerable
importance especially due to advances made in psychology in its many branches,
including psychiatry, experimental psychology and biology and medicine. An outcome of
such developments is the psychosomatic medicine.
According to Dr. Alexis Carrel, the factors of personality or temperament are interwoven
in the organic, humoural and mental factors which form an indivisible whole. He
observes:” The mental structural and humoural individualities blend in an unknown
manner. They bear to one another the same relation as do psychological activities,
cerebral processes and organic functions.
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They cause every man to be himself and nobody else”. The way in which these combine
to make the whole, constitutes the temperament or personality, the factor that determines
the characteristic individuality of a person different from those of this kind. It is true that
the gene in the reproductive cells of the parents determine the potentiality of the
individual and it is perhaps equally true that the environment, diet, habits, upbringing
etc., also contribute a great deal, either to actualize these potentialities or keep them
dormant.
The temperament or personality factor is both mental and physical or properly speaking
psycho-physical. According to Jung the former i.e;the mental or psychi is of two kinds
viz.., introverted and extroverted.
INTROVERT:
The introvert shows diametrically opposed features. He turns his mental eyes always
within and he is thus more liable to become a victim of mental disorder, for he may carry
his habit of introspection to such lengths that he may begin to live in fantasy and be
unable to adapt himself to reality. His chief pre-occupation is with the way in which other
regard him rather than his assessment those others. In manner he is usually shy and
retiring and he is therefore not as a rule a good mixer or a social lion. Introversion is the
characteristic of artists and of religious mysteries who find their visions within
themselves.
EXTROVERT:
Extrovert is a person whose interest lies in the world around him rather than in his inner
experience. He is in the psychological sense, well adapted to his environment and readily
adapts himself to the circumstances in which he finds himself. Like the pyknic type he is
a good fellow and is a good mixer not too much disturbed in his mind by the subtlest
aspects of life. We finds his most suitable lines of activity in occupations such as those of
fighting man and anything in which action rather than reflection plays the predominant
part.
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The physical aspects of temperament have been variously classified and described the
following are a few of them:
1. Laycock classification
a) Sanguinous
b) Nervous
c) Bilious
d) Phlegmatic
e) Lymphatic
2. Kretchner’s classification
a) Athletic pyknic
b) Aesthenic pyknic
c) Aesthenic dyspeptic
3. Hurst’s classification
a) Hyper aesthenic (gastric diathesis)
b) Hypo asthenic
c) Asthma & migraine
4. Person and wylie’s classification
a) Lymphatic
b) Neuro-arthritic
5. Hess and eppinger’s classification
a) Sympathetic tonic and
b) Vago tonic
6. Danielopolus classification
a) Ampho tonic
b) Sympathetic tonic
c) Vago tonic
d) Ampho-hypo-tonic
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THEHI

Figure 1: TYPES OF THEHI

Figure 2: THEHI TYPES IN GREEK LITERATURE
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FOUR TEMPERAMENTS [22,23]
As per Graeco- Arabic medicine, one of the oldest personality type systems in the worldFour temperaments system,where it was successfully used to treat illnesses. It is still used
today by practitioners of traditional medicine around the world. At the heart of this
typology is ancient medical concept-humorism. The four temperament theory is a proto
psychological theory which suggests that there are four fundamental personality types:
sanguine, choleric, melancholic, and phlegmatic. Most formulations include the
possibility of mixtures among the types where an individual’s personality types overlap
and they share two are more temperaments. Greek physician Hippocrates (c460-c370BC)
described the four temperaments as part of the ancient medical concept of humorism.
Humors here refer to bodily fluids; the predominance of one’s body. Different people
have different proportions of these fluids; the predominance of one fluid defines one’s
temperament and psychological type. The four temperaments and their predominant
humors (body fluids):
•

Sanguine: blood

•

Phlegmatic: phlegm

•

Choleric: yellow bile

•

Melancholic: black bile

The predominance of one humor is said to affect one’s appearance and behavior.
However most people have mixed temperaments and judging solely appearance may be
difficult to enthusiasts such as us. Those four bodily fluids affect human personality traits
and behaviors. Modern medicines reject this typology but many new personality theories
were developed from this ancient concept, often disguised under different names. Dr.
Helen Fisher’s personality types – explorer, negotiator,director and builder – bear a
striking resemblance to sanguine, phlegmatic, choleric and melancholic respectively.
Jung’s (or Myer Briggs personality types) were based on completely different typing
system description of their 16 types is very similar to four basic types (four pure
temperaments) and 12 mixed temperaments.
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Modern psychology is not much kinder to four temperaments concept and in general,
dismisses most personality theories altogether. Despite that usage of terms sanguine,
phlegmatic, choleric and melancholic persist in both scientific and everyday language.
Modern medical science doesn’t define a fixed relationship between internal secretions
and personality, although some psychological personality type systems use categories
similar to the Greek temperaments.
Relations of various four temperament theories
Classical

Element

Adler

Melancholic

Earth

Avoiding

Phlegmatic

Water

Getting

Sanguine

Air

Socially useful

Choleric

Fire

Ruling

SANGUINE PERSONALITY TYPE:
People with sanguine personality type tend to be lively, optimistic, buoyant and carefree.
They love adventure and have a high risk tolerance. Typically, sanguine people are very
poor at tolerating boredom and will seek variety and entertainment. This trait may
sometimes negatively affect their romantic relationships. Because this temperament is
prone to pleasure seeking behaviors, many people with sanguine personality are likely to
struggle with addictions. Their constant cravings may lead to over eating and weight
problems. These people are very creative and may become great artists. In addition they
are fantastic entertainers and will naturally do well if they choose careers in entertainment
industry. Their natural abilities will also serve them well, if they choose jobs related to
marketing, travel, fashion, cooking or sports. Sanguine personality type is described
primarily as being highly talkative, enthusiastic, active and social. Sanguines tend to be
more extroverted and enjoy being part of crowd; they find that being social, outgoing and
charismatic is easy to accomplish. Individual with this personality have a hard time doing
nothing and engage in more risk seeking behavior.
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PHLEGMATIC PERSONALITY TYPE
Someone with phlegmatic personality type is usually a people person. They seek inter
personal harmony and close relationships. Phlegmatic people are loyal spouses and
loving parents. They preserve their relationships with old friends, distinct family
members and neighbors. People with phlegmatic temperament tend to avoid conflicts and
always try to mediate between others to restore peace and harmony. They are very much
into charity and helping others. Ideal careers for phlegmatic personality types should be
related to nursing, teaching, psychology, or counseling, child development or social
services. Phlegmatic individuals tend to be relaxed, peaceful, quiet and easy going. They
are sympathetic and care about others. Yet they try to hide their emotions, phlegmatic
individuals also are good at generalizing ideas or problems to the world and making
compromises.
CHOLERIC PERSONALITY TYPE
Someone with pure choleric temperament is usually a goal oriented person. People with
choleric personality type are very savvy, analytical and logical, extremely practical and
straight forward. Choleric people aren’t necessary very good companions particularly
social. They dislike small talk and enjoy deep and meaningful conversations. They would
rather be alone than in company of shallow, superficial people. Ideally, they want to
spend time with people who have similar professional interests, ideal jobs for choleric
personality types are related to the following industries: management, technology,
statistics, engineering, programming, business. Choleric individuals tend to be more
extroverted. They are described as independent, decisive and goal oriented and ambitious.
These combined with their dominant, result- oriented outlook make them natural leaders.
In Greek medieval and renaissance thought, they were also violent vengeful and short
tempered.
MELANCHOLIC PERSONALITY TYPE
People with melancholic personality type love traditions. Women cook for men; men
open doors for women. They love their families and friends and unlike sanguine
temperament, don’t look for novelty and adventure. Infect they avoid it at all costs.
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Someone with melancholic temperament is very unlikely to marry a foreigner or leave
their homeland for another country. They are very social and seek to contribute to the
community. Being extremely orderly and accurate, melancholic people are fantastic
people managers; perfect careers for melancholic personality type should be in
management, accounting, social work or administration. Melancholic individuals tend to
be analytical and detail oriented and they are deep thinkers and feelers. They are
introverted and try to avoid being singled out in a crowd. A melancholic personality leads
to self reliant individuals who are thoughtful, reserved and often anxious. They often
strive for perfection within themselves and their surroundings, which leads to tidy and
detail oriented behavior.

FOUR TYPES OF BODY: [28]
1) Adrenal body type
2) Thyroid body type
3) Pituitary body type
4) Gonad body type (or) pear body type (woman only)

Adrenal body type:
 Upper body is dominant, strong upper body women have a large
chest
 If there is body it tends to be high under the chest (unless gravity
has pulled it down over time)
 Tendency to be muscular and physically strong
 A square type appearance
 Sociable, tolerant, dominating and warm
 Stable energy
 Have a tendency towards high cholesterol high blood pressure, a
congested or fatty liver and cardiovascular disease.
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The adrenal body type is the strongest of the four types. The person who can easily
rearrange the furniture or who always refuses help when carrying in heavy bags of
groceries they have to use their physical strength. They are a combative type. They have a
very high physical resistance and they are known to have a high tolerance for physical
pain .Their energy is usually very stable all day long. They tend to have more energy at
night than in the morning. They are hard to get going but once they get going it’s hard to
stop them.
The adrenal body type is warm, jovial and sociable they help everyone out. They are the
life of the party. They are appreciated by all. Some but not all, enjoy term sports. They
handle stress well although they tend to interiorize their stress, so it in still there under
health the surface. They may seem calm on the outside but underneath the surface there is
a lot brewing. They are not as creative as the thyroid types, but they have the feeling that
they can overcome all obstacles and succeed. They are practical and objective and have a
high level of tolerance. They are stable and very hard working and tend to overcome and
burn the candle at both ends. At work they are the first to arrive and the last to leave.
They finish their projects. They want to win and they have a feeling that they can win or
at least overcome all situations, discussions, competitions and arguments. They can
sometimes become rigid, flexible and stubborn, unless they are too stubborn to admit it.
There

are some softer, pliable, easy going adrenal types but some can be dominating,

authoritarian and impulsive. Beware of the adrenal type anger as you tend to have big
blow ups when annoyed. This can be exasperated by the liver being overworked through
eating too much red meat, fatty foods and drinking alcohols the liver is the gland of
anger. Their emotions tend to make them react when they are hungry. It is best not to talk
to them until after they have eaten .they will give quick short answers rather than long.
They tend to be overly sure of themselves. As they are so stable themselves, they like
everything to be stable as well they don’t adapt to schedule changes and they don’t like
impromptus or unpredictable things. They don’t like to analyze yourself or others they
don’t like to be restricted by too many musts or should. They don’t like abstract things
that require reflection, creativity and imagination.
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FOOD CARVINGS OF THE ADRENAL BODY TYPE
Most adrenal type will exclaim ‘I love foal’ and they most certainly do. Some adrenal
types go for salty food over sweet. Many lean more towards the salty which in excess can
to leave them bloated.If they do crave sweet foods it would be more along the line of the
fatty, creamy foods sugar pie, pastries, caramel sauce and the like. They tend to like red
meat, fatty foods and alcohol. When eating or drinking alcohol, this tends to give them a
feeling of strength. Their type tends to overeat and they will hard time stopping eating
once they get going .portion control can be a real challenge. They tend towards excess,
even if they full they will keep on eating .they feel tired when they have eaten too much
and their lives is toiling. They like sweet or salty foods, fatty foods, fried foods, chips,
popcorn, fried eggs, rich sauces, peanuts, pastries, chocolate, cheese, cold acts. If they
have taste it is almost always with butter never plain. They tend to love butter, red meat
and the fat on meat, alcohol or red wine, foods that are marinated in vinegar with salt.
They tend to want to eat fatty foods, cheese, salty foods at 4 pm and at sometimes at night
when their energy is waning .they usually don’t drink enough water or eat enough fruits
and vegetables. They need to learn to drink more water even if they feel it is a real
challenge.

COMMON AILMENTS OF THE ADRENAL BODY TYPE:
The weak paints on an adrenal body type are the liver and the heart. Their cardiovascular
system can be a danger area due to the high fat diet. They tend towards high blood
pressure, heart attacks, strokes, high cholesterol and blocked arteries. The gall bladder
may be prone to stones. An adrenal body type with a weak thyroid gland will tend to be
very depressed, it is important to boost their thyroid.
THYROID TYPE
The thyroid body type is one of the four different types in the body type diet. The thyroid
body type tends to gain weight around the middle like a spare tire.
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ENERGY LEVELS OF THE THYROID BODY TYPE
The thyroid gland influences the nervous system and growth. It is also one of the glands
responsible for sleep, active during the day and quiet at night. This in turn describes the
thyroid type. They are an early riser.
Morning is the best time of the day for them. They wake up early, often 6 or 6.30 on their
own without an alarm clock, ready to take on the day. Other types may farewell at night.
They are night owls. Not the thyroid type, early to bed, early to rise is a perfect plan for
them. They may think that they have a lot of energy in the morning and consider
themselves a morning person. Usually the thyroid type is tired every day at the exact
same time. They get tired easily but recuperate quickly. When this type is unbalanced
their energy is up and down during the day. Often they rely on stimulants and sweet to
boost their energy back up. Low energy times coincide with the time when their cravings
are strongest. Often they have an energy crash around 4 - 4.30 pm, late afternoon. Their
energy can go back up a after dinner, back down at night before bed and at 4 am if
hypoglycemic or having nightmares.
Generally the thyroid body type does not fare well with staying up late. They are ready
for bed by 10, 10.30. If they do have a late night they will be very tired the next day and
it may take them two days to recuperate.
PERSONALITY TRAITS
The thyroid gland is the gland of feelings, pleasant emotions, sentimentality, movement
and rapidity. Decorum is very important. When they are depressed, have fears or feel sad,
this indicates that their thyroid is unbalanced. It is also the gland of adaptability, vitality
as well as delicateness.
Thyroid body types express themselves well. They are eloquent and many of them are
writers. They may use their hands to gesture a lot as they talk. They are vivacious,
intelligent and entrepreneurial. Their love sensations and things that will excite them.
They have a passion for new things, things outside of the ordinary and sometimes tend to
leave projects unfinished and move onto their next creative venture. Their love changed
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because it stimulates them. If they are unbalanced their energy is very unstable, ups and
downs during the day, having a strong influence on their mood. They are very sensitive
and emotional. Their mood changes very quickly, from excited and pumped up to feeling
down and defeated, from creative to negative and destructive.
They are quick to react and have a nervous energy. They can be impatient. When angry,
their anger is most often aimed at the situation rather than the person. They are abrupt and
they get straight to the point. It is not a good idea to contradict thyroid types their
memory is strong.
They tend to work too hard. They take on a lot and they never stop. It is very hard for
them to be idle, although they tend to be easily distracted. They are easily drawn in to
excess, can get impatient and angry. They have a abrupt characters. They get straight to
the point. They are the most delicate of all the types.
Bothers them and exhausts them are sentimental let downs, heart breaks, divorce,
conflicts, being rejected, feelings of being over whelmed, insurmountable objects,
frustrations, over work, over thinking, over doing monotomy, routine, situations,
requiring power, stability and endurance. For women, when pregnant they feel trapped
and they can’t wait to start doing their own things again. They need more fresh air. They
need to learn to rest. They need a vacation.
PHYSICAL TRAITS OF THYROID TYPE
A thyroid body type is generally tall, thin with long arm legs and long extremities,
fingers and toes. When thin, have a delicate appearance and thin bones, small face and
thin neck. Tend to have dry skin and hair, hair that breaks easily and go grey earlier than
others, generally around forty years old or before. Excess weight tends to accumulate
around the middle of the body tend to gain weight on the stomach, lower abdomen, soft
low fat around the middle, a spare tire curves and rolls of flesh, gaining weight on the
hips and upper thighs, don’t tend to gain in the face arms or legs. Have small facial
features and a thin neck. Perspire very little. The lower back is straight, the buttocks
round but not pronounced. Women do not get cellulite.
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FOOD CARVINGS
Sweets and stimulants are this type’s downfall coffee, sugar, chocolate, fruits, alcohol,
wine tea, cigarettes, carbohydrates, bread, pasta, starches, and soft drinks. Cravings tend
to be strongest at 10.30 am at 4.30 pm before bedtime and at 4 am.
Have a good, large appetite and a strong, fast digestive system and do not have a
tendency to gain weight as much as some of the other types.
COMMON AILMENTS
Thyroid body types are prone to ailments involving nervous system. Take on too much
and use stimulants and sweets to keep on going. If continue this way it can lead to burn
out depression, colitis, ulcers, cramps, intestinal spasms and diarrhoea or constipation.
The digestive system is directly related to the nervous system and most digestive ailments
originate from emotional issues. They can be prone to poor digestion, heart burn and acid
reflux. There body is often overly acidic, leaving prone to osteoporosis and joint pain.
They are known to be prone to fears, fears of emptiness, insecurities, claustrophobia,
nervous tics, and fatigue. They rarely have high blood pressure although have palpitations
or tachycardia. Veins are very sensitive to touch they need to recuperate, recharge.
PITUITARY BODY TYPE
ENERGY LEVELS
The pituitary body type is a morning person, getting up at five in the morning. They are
tired at night. They need very little sleep.
PERSONALITY TRAITS OF THE PITUITARY BODY TYPE
They are the quiet thinking type with superior intellectual capacity who lives in their
head. They are reason, evaluate, analyze, compare and judge.
They are a mathematician, analyst, statistician, actuary, ambassador, mediator, professor
or psychologist. They focus on their thoughts. They love chess. They are also
philosopher: imaginative, reflective, calm, supple, esoteric; their passion is in the abstract
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world. They have a vivid imagination. They don’t talk much. They are introverted and
they are only sociable if others demand it of them. So they may see distant, even cold.
They are happier in their own world rather than in the outside world. The pituitary is the
gland of reason that regulates and creates stability. They may take advantage of situations
by using their strength and their possibilities. They tend to have a lot of insecurities. They
need a faithful partner, a stable relationship and they need to avoid stressful situations.
They reflect a long time before. They make a decision. They reflect in their head, instead
of facing their emotions. They are not very solid emotionally.
The exhausts them are emotional discussions, emotional confrontations, cooking,
animals, appointments with doctor and working with their hands because they prefer to
work with their head.
They need to learn to socialize, to welcome and face their feelings, to come out of their
head, to be more concerned about others. They need to learn to be able to confront other
without fearing a negative outcome. They need to learn to take action.
FOOD CARVINGS
They tend to be vegetarian. They don’t care much for cooking and they find it a waste of
time.
Carvings are more inclined to dairy, ice cream, creamy sauces and any food that can be
accompanied by a glass of milk, toast, cookies etc. These foods likely include the
following. Sorbet, cottage cheese, sugary sweets, honey, cookies, fruits, at four in the
afternoon. They need to eat or nap. They eat when they are feeling emotional.
PHYSICAL TRAITS
Pituitary body types have a baby face. They look younger than their age with very soft
smooth skin. They have delicate hand and feet and fine hair. Pituitary type women have
small chests. They have rounded shoulders with their head leaning slightly forward and
small buttocks. They tend to gain weight all over. The fat is soft baby fat. They do not
have much physical endurance and they perspire a lot after little effort.
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COMMON AILMENTS
They likely battle with diseases involving excess mucous due to eating too much dairy,
which increases mucous.
They are also prone to allergies, colds, sinusitis bronchitis, excess mucous, joint pain and
obsessive compulsive disorders. They are too cerebral and they do not use their intuition
enough. Problems with the spinal column and shoulders are also common. They tend to
not have much interest in sex. They cannot eat large quantities or they will get heartburn.
Their digestion is good but it tends to be slow at night.
PEAR BODY TYPE
The pear shaped body type is known as the gonad type. Only women are gonad type and
this related to ovaries.
The pear shaped body type or gonad type tend to gain weight on the lower body, the
saddle bags on the sides of the thigh and for the buttocks.
ENERGY LEVELS OF THE PEAR BODY TYPE
The pear body type generally needs more sleep than any other types. They have stable
energy. (unless consuming too much sugar). As the day progresses their energy increases.
Those that have low blood sugar or hypoglycemia will tend to have an energy crash
around 4pm. A few gonad types can get their second wind around and go to bed late, but
many are in bed by 10 or 11. Their type is not as strong as the others and they need to go
at their own pace. They are slow moving and it is best for them to follow this slow pace.
While they may be known as the weakest of the four types, their energy will last the
longest.
PERSONALITY TRAITS
The ovaries are the gland of affection, emotion, attention, altruism kindness, harmony,
goodness, generosity and empathy. They have strong values, courage and will power.
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The pear body type is known for their warmth, love and genuine interest in others. They
love to take care of others, the motherly type, the maternal instinct is very strong and this
distinguishes them from the other types. 75% of all nurses are gonad types, social
workers, teachers, massage therapists, teachers and the helping professions. Being in a
relationship is very important to them as is having children, while the thyroid type can’t
wait to get out after having a baby. The gonad types are in their glory at home, love
breast feeding for a lengthy period and being a mom. They love the responsibility. The
home and land are very important to them and they prefer not to travel for too long. They
are hard working, perseverant and patient. They have a high sense of responsibility and
organization. We can count of them, they are very reliable. They do not like
confrontation. They find them a waste of time, when there is a conflict (which may be
rare as they normally disallow conflict). They have a good sense of justice and away to
balance things out. They tend to do a little too much for others and it can become stifling
at times for their children or those they care for. They tend to be overly concerned for the
welfare of their children. They dislike superficial things and competition. They love to
talk about life, exchange with others, share they can project 20 years into future, no
problem.
The stress to them are competition, superficial relationships or relationships that are not
harmonious, changes in the program, financial risks, lack of order. They tend toward burn
out at work because they work so hard. When their children leave home it is very hard on
them. They would do well by letting go, learning to live, think more about themselves.
The pear body type usually takes care of others (they love to do this) and has a hard time
taking care of her.
PEAR BODY TYPE FOOD CRAVINGS
The pear body type has cravings after dinner compared than remaining times of the day.
The cravings include butter, cream, peanut butter, French fries, chips, salty foods, creamy
sauces, rose sauces, creamy salad dressings, spicy food, Mexican food, fatty or fried
foods and sweets.
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Cravings after dinner may indicate a feeling of wanting some affection, especially if they
feel their partner is not giving them enough attention.
COMMON AILMENTS
Typical problems relate to the reproductive organs, gynaecological troubles and the
lymphatic system, PMS, mastitis, infertility, fibroids, breast cysts or uterine cysts or
tumours, endometriosis, menstrual problems organs that descend and constipation. They
tend to have cellulite, varicose veins, leg pain, swelling, heaviness, swollen ankles, over
weight.
They may tend towards burn out as they neglect themselves by taking care of others.
They tend to have congestion a lack of circulation in their body, veins and life.
Doing a detox is important for them to eliminate the toxins that they accumulate more
easily than others. They need to get their blood circulating.
PHYSICAL TRAITS
The pear body type may often exclaim, why do i always gain weight there!” they tend to
gain weight on the lower body, the sides of upper thighs, the bum, they are pear shaped.
The lower body is bigger; the upper body is small to medium sized. The back slightly
curved in, the buttocks are predominant. Cellulite is often present on the lower part of the
body and has usually been there for a long time.
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BLOOD TYPE PERSONALITY [29]
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SIDDHA ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
IYM BOOTHGAM: [9]
1. Earth gives the shape to the body and release its energy. Bones, Muscles and
tissues are represent it in the body.
2. Water helps in the transmission of energy. Serum, Saliva, Lymph etc.. represent
it in the body.
3. Fire makes the form of the body steady and gives vigour and stimulation,
digestion, and circulation represent it in the body.
4. Air ignites the fire and work as a life carrier and is the support of all contact and
exchange. Respiration and nervous system represent in the body.
5. Space is the creator of life itself in the body.
The harmonious combination and function of these five elements in the
body produce a healthy and beautiful life.
In our body Vaatham, Piththam, Kabam act as Padaithal, Kaathal,
Azhithal respectively. These three thaathus exist in the ratio of 1:1/2 :1/4 respectively in
the normal condition.Vaatham, Piththam, Kabam need food for its proper functioning. So
knowledge about six taste of food is important. Whenever taste differ’s Mukkutram
changes followed by Udal thathukkal changes and diseases occur.
Njfk; - clk;G éj clk;G
According to T.V.S. Sambasivam pillai dictionary says about the physical character of
the human body and the body consisting of five elements with their characteristics.
1. Earth – having the qualities of smell, sound, tangibility, visibility and taste enters
into the formation of the body.
2. Water – possessing sound, tangibility, visibility and taste bestows smoothness on
bodies and forms the different fluids of the body.
3. Air – having sonorousness tangibility and lightness possess a hold on the moving
powers and qualities of the body.
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4. Fire – possessing sound, tangibility and taste produces the passion bodily strength
and valour.
5. Ether – having the property of sound and form predominates in the organ of
hearing and fills up the porosities of living bodies such as bones etc.
The following is a stanza from the agastya’s tantric science containing the description of
the body.
$WNtd; NjfkJ vd;d ntd;why;
FUguNd vYk;Gjidf; fhyha; ehl;b
khWglh vYk;Gf;Fj; Jthukpl;L
td;ikAld; euk;gpdhy; typj;Jf; fhl;b
NjWjyha; ,uj;jkij cs;Ns Cw;wp
Njw;wKld; mjd;NkNy Njhiy %b
MWjyha; tha;Tjid cs;s lf;fp
mg;gNd Njfnkd;w $Wz;lhr;Nr.

TYPES OF THEGAM [9]
As per T.V.S. Sambasivam pillai dictionary thegam five types
1. ,Us; Njfk; Ày Njfk; the structural body
2. kUs; Njfk;: khia rk;ge;jkha;j; jdf;Fj; njhpahkNy mfq;fhuk;
nfhs;tJ gFj;jwpit ,og;gJ,
by the influence of maya the body loses the reasoning power and acquires
egotism and becomes arrogant hauty and proud.
3. Rj;j Njfk;: fUtp fuzhjpfs; ,we;J mwpTjhNd tpsq;fpg; ghh;f;Fk;
nghUs; midj;Jk; mUs; tbtha; epw;wy;.
Losing all the senses the body perceives everything as godly
4. gpuzt Njfk;: ghh;itf;F Njfk; Njhw;Wk; iff;Fg; Gyg;glhJ epoy; rhia
fpilahJ
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the body is visible but does not cast shadow and cannot be caught or felt with the
hands.
5. Qhd Njfk;: fz;Zf;F Njhw;whJ mwptpw;Fk; Gyg;gLk; MfNt ,J
NkyhdjhFk;. ,J fhafw;gNk Kf;fpa fhuzkhFk;.
The subtle body it cannot be seen or felt by the senses.
As per Noinaadal noi mudhal naadal part – I [11]
1. Parunilai
2. Nunnilai
PARUNILAI
The visible body made with five elements, five senses in specific manner.
NUNNILAI
Invisible body
According to thirumanthiram,
fhag;ig nahd;W ruf;Fg; gyTs
khag;ig nahd;Wz;L kw;WNkhh; igAz;L
fhag;igf; Fs;epd;w fs;td; Gwg;gl;lhy;
khag;ig kz;zh kaq;fpa thNw

[19]

1. Kayappai
2. Uyirppai
3. Peruyirppai

KAYAPPAI – uruvam
The kayappai is also known as meippai, kayappai, mayappai. The meippai had parts like
oon.
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UYIRPPAI – aruvuruvam
This type of body has tool like mind and it is a sensible body
PERUYIRPPAI – aruvam
This type of body did not visible
THEHI
Thehi means any person embodied.
THEHA SUBAVA PIRAKRUTHI [9]
The lateral of unmanifested supreme nature responsible for creations, structure orderly
disposition etc. is supposed to be natural inherent qualities of man and without them no
physical existence is possible. These are considered as the seven fundamental principles
in human nature primordial substance, disposition, organ, the soul, energy, sentient
knowledge and action.
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FORMATION OF THEHI:

czT

cly;

cly;
jhJf;fs;

cly;
jhJf;fs;>
96
jj;Jtq;fs;
cUthjy;

Rf;fpyk;
RNuhzpjk;

fUcw;gj;jp

As per the diet taken by a person the vatha, pitha and kaba humors varies in its state
because the any food has a taste of anyone or more of the six tastes. The six tastes are
made up of five elements.
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kz;ZlNd Gdy;jPf;fhy;
Kiwahfr; Nrh;e;jpl;lhy; tUNk ,dpg;G
jpz;zkpyk; Jth;g;gpurk;
rjhfjpNah lhh;jPapd; jplkh Kiwg;Gk;
vz;zhpa frg;G Kz;lhe;
jz;zPhpy; fdypizg;gh nyOkh Kth;g;G
cz;zpa mWRitapd;
gpwg;gpnjDk; FUrpj;j Uiuj;j kiwNa
-

kUj;Jtj; jdpg;ghly;fs;

[16]

According the above song;
Enippu (sweet) - prithivi + Appu
Pulippu (sour) - prithivi + Theyu
Uvarppu (salt) - Appu + Theyu
Kaippu (bitter) - Vayu +Agayam
Karppu (pungent) - Theyu + Vayu
Thuvarppu (Astringent) - prithivi + Vayu
The eaten foods are increase or decrease the three humours due to this
combination of panjaboothams.
They are;
Enippu

-

Iyyavirithi

Pulippu

-

Pithavirithi
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Uvarppu

-

pithavirithi
Iyyavirithi

Kaippu

-

Vadhaviruthi

Karppu

-

Pithaviruthi

Thuvarppu -

Vadhaviruthi
Iyyaviruthi

MUKKUTRAM AGGRAVATING TASTE
Vatham is increased by the taste are pungent, bitter and astringent. Pitham is increased by
the taste are sour, pungent and salt. Kabam is increased by the taste are sweet, sour and
salt.
MUKKUTRAM NEUTRALIZING TASTE [11]
Vatham is neutralized by sweet, sour and salt. Pitham is neutralized by astringent, sweet
and bitter. Kabam is neutralized by pungent, astringent and bitter.
THERAYAR THEORY[11]
As per the Theyar theory, the energy from ingested food was strengthening the
udalthathukkal. That is there are seven udalthathukkal in our body. They are rasam,
rathtam, mamisam, kozhuppu, elumbu, moolai, sukkilam or suronitham. This seven
udalthathukkal are appliance of our body. This udalthathukal get energy from food by
panjaboothams. First day gives energy to rasathathu, second day transfer to raththathathu,
third day transfer to mamisathathu, fourth day transfer to kozhupputhathu, fifth day
transfer to elumbuthathu, sixth day transfer to moolaithathu and seventh day transfer to
sukkilam or suronithamthathu. Due to this transfer panjaboothams strengthen the seven
thathu’s and the 8th day strengthen the whole body.
As per this concept, sukkilam and suronitham are strength by panjaboothams based on
taken food. At the time of fertilization the sukkilam and suronitham join together to form
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the embryo. Because of the variation of food the panjaboothams variations seen is
sukkilam and suronitham. So the thehi formed due to this variation in mother womb.
Rf;fpyj;jpy; RNuhzpjq;fyf;Fkd;W
GFj;jpLk; tpahjp %d;Wk;
-

jd;te;jphp ehb

[11]

cd;dpa fUg;gf; Fopahk; ntspapNy
gd;dpa ehjk; gfh;e;j gpUjptp
td;dpAk; thATk; khAWQ; Rf;fpyk;
kd;dpa rkdha; tsh;f KjfNk

cjpfKjpu KWq;fy; thAthy;
rpjKWkq;fq;fs; nra;J Kbj;jpLk;
-jpUke;jpuk;
According to the above song at time of fertilization, agayam is the one of the
panjabootham plays a main role in uterus. The space is gives the place for fertilization
and foetal growth in uterus. At the time of gestational period, Prithivibootham is
responsible for ovum .ovum plays role in fertilization and growth of embryo. Theyu and
vayu are responsible to sperm. Sperm gave the heat and air to the ovum to support it.
Theyu and vayu is responsible for movement of sperm. Appu is formed from uterus,
ovum and sperm, it nourished the embryo. The appu (udhaganeer) turns into senner and
forms parts of body become a complete embryo due to the influence of theyu and vayu.
Like this convertion the seven udalthathukal are one by one formed. For this formation
mother’s annarasam is also important. By the influence of vayu, theyu and appu, the parts
of body formed one by one followed
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by formation of udal thathukkal.

THEGAM PANJABOOTHAM [11]
SATHAGA NAADI
ghug;gh éjike;J kz;ePH NjA
ghpthA thfha ike;jpdhNy
Nrug;gh rlkhr;R kz;zpd; $W
Nrwpkaph;Njhy; vd;gpiwr;rp euk;ige; jhFk;
Neug;gh mg;Gtpd;$ Wjpu kr;ir
ePh;%is Rf;fpy Nkhile; jhFk;
fhug;gh NjAf;$W gakhq; fhuq;
fLQ;Nrhk;gy; epj;jpiuik Jdq;f sQ;Nr

mQ;rhd thAtpd;$W apUj;j Nyhly;
mitelj;jy; fplj;jYl dpUe;jyQ;rhk;
mQ;rhF khfhaf; $W fhk
mjpw;FNuhjk; cNyhgNkhf kjkQ; rhFk;
gpQ;rhW tpopkhNd apitf nsy;yhk;
Gwf;fUtp apUgj;ije; njdt Fj;Jj;
JQ;rhj jj;Jtq;fs; njhz;Èw; whWk;
nrhy;tJNfs; nghwpiae;J jhDz;lhr;Nr
The above song from Sathaga naadi says about Pura karuvigal. They are 25 in number
PRITHIVI
Prithivi bootham is responsible for anatomy of bones, skin, muscle, hair and vessels
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APPU
Appu bootham is responsible for anatomy of blood, fat, sperm, urine and bone marrow
THEYU
Theyu bootham is responsible for anatomy of arrogance, sloth, copulation, fear and sleep
VAAYU
Vaayu bootham is responsible for anatomy of running, sitting, walking, lying and
standing
AAGAYAM
Aagaya bootham is responsible for anatomy of desire, internecine, lust, libertinage and
craft

THIRUMOOLAR NAADI [11]
jyq;fhl;b ,e;jr; rlkhd itk;éjk;
epyq;fhl;b ePh;fhl;b epd;wpLe; jPfhl;b
tyq;fhl;b thAthy; tsh;e;Nj ,Ue;jJ
Fyq;fhl;b thdpw; Fbah ,Ue;jNj

,Ue;jpL kpt;ite;jh nyLj;j rlkpJ
gphpe;jpL khkprk; gpUjptpapd; kakhFk;
nrhwpe;jpLk; mkph;jePh; nrhw;Fwp mg;Gthk;
tUe;jpa td;dp tskha; ntJg;GNk
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ntJg;gJlNd tpLgl;L ehrpapy;
vJg;Gw;W epw;FkpJ fhZk; thAthk;
fJg;nghj;Nj vy;yhq; ftsj; jplkpl;L
kJg;nghj;J epw;Fk; thdpd; tsg;gNk

tsg;gq;Nfs; ékp trpf;Fk; ehrpapy;
fsg;gkhk; td;dpjhDq; fz;zpdpy;
msg;gkh kg;Nghtlq;fpLk; ehtpdpy;
gsg;gey; thATk; ghprpf;F Nkq;FNk

Vq;fpa fhjp ypUe;JWkh fhrk;
nghq;fp aiue;Jf;Fl; nghy;yh %d;Wjhd;
jq;fpa thAr; rkh;j;jd kfhthjk;
gq;fpa td;dpahh; gFj;jJ gpj;jNk

gFe;j ryj;jpw; ghprpf;F ikak;
tFj;j apk;%d;whw; tsh;e;jJ Nehnay;yhk;
mfe;jh dwpe;jstpl Nahfpfs;
kfpo;e;Nj apjpdpd;w kaf;f twptNj

Thirumoolar say in thirumular naadi is body is made up of panjabootham. Solid parts like
muscle are formed by prithivi. Like amirthaneer are formed by appu. Heat in body is due
to theyu. Breathing seen in body due to vayu and agayam gave space for all other things.
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Prithivi is responsible for sensation of smell. Appu is responsible for sensation of smell.
Theyu bootham is responsible for vision. Vayu is responsible for sensation of touch.
Agayam is responsible for hearing.
This panjabootham is also responsible for mukkuttram. Vayu is responsible for vatham.
Theyu is responsible for pitham. Appu is responsible for kabam.
FORMATION OF UDALTHATHUKKAL [19]
éjk;

Kf;fpa mk;rk;

jhJf;ffs;

kz;

kz;

vd;G

jP

Njhy;

ePh;

khkprk;

tsp

euk;G

tpz;

kaph;

ePu

,urk;

kz;

ckpo;ePu;

jP

tpau;it rpWePh;

tsp

,uj;jk;

tpz;

Rf;fpyk;

jP

Àf;fk;

kz;

grp

ePu;

jhfk;

tsp

Myrpak;

tpz;

Nrh;f;if

ePu;

jP
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tsp

tpz;

tsp

Xly;

kz;

nfhOg;G

ePu;

elj;jy;

jP

cl;fhUjy;

tpz;

jhz;ly;

tpz;

Nkhfk;

kz;

%is uhfk;

ePu;

ntWg;G (JNtrk;)

jP

gak;

tsp

ehzk;

SIDDHA PHYSIOLOGY [19]
nrd;k khQ;rhPue;njhz; Èw;whwq; Fykhk;
nra;fpd;w mtuth; fs;ifah Nyjhd;
jd;dkhk; urkpuj;j khq;fpr% Nkij
jirkr;ir nahLRf; fpye;jhNj ohfp
cd;dkhk; cUntd;DQ; rhPukhfp
cah;rl;il urQ;Nrh;e;J Nuhf khfp
td;dthk; thjgpj;j Nrl;g khfp
tUfpd;w rlj;jpdJ tz;ik NfNs.
Every one body had the measurement of ninety six finger index (measurement of
metacarpo phalangeal joint circumference) of their own.
The Physiology of Siddha system involves Ninety Six basic factors, Seven
constituent factors, Fourteen Vegams, Four vital Body fire and three uyir thathukkal.
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Ninety Six Basic Factors: (njhz;Zhw;whW jj;Jtq;fs;)
njhz;zhw;whW jj;Jtq;fspd; njhopy;
jj;Jtkhq; fUtpflhd; nwhz;Èw;whWk;
rlj;jpnyq;F %lhbj; jfikahFk;
cj;Jtkh Alyjdp Yz;ik Nfsha;
cjputq;f ndDk; GtpapYw;gtpj;J
mj;Jtkh kg;NghJs; spjoha; kyh;e;J
mj;jpKfj; Jf;fUtpl; lhfTUj; jhpj;J
jj;Jtkh kt;TUtha; mt;tkaj;jpd; fz
jhf;fhd mt;ntd;D kl;rue;jhdhNk.
The basic factor plays a role in formation and function of body along with
panjaboothams.
cWjpahk; éjhjp Nahiue; jhFk;
cah;fpd;w nghwpiae;J Gyide;jhFk;
fUjpahq; fd;ktpe; jphpa ike;Jk;
fbjhd Qhdtpe; jphpa ike;Jk;
jpWahe; jPjha fuzk; ehd;Fk;
jpwkhd mwpnthd;W ehb gj;Jk;
kWjpahk; thAtJ gj;J khFk;
kfj;jhd tprakQ;R Nfhr kQ;Nr

mQ;rNt Mjhuk; MW khFk;
mhpakz;ly %d;W ky%d; whFk;
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njhQ;rNt Njhl%d; wPlizjhd; %d;W
Njhlkhk; Fz%d;W tpid ,uz;lhk;
jQ;rNtuhfnkl; ltj;ijiae;J
jaq;fpaNjhh; fUtpfs;jhd; njhz;Èw;whW
Xq;fNt xt;nthd;wha;tphpj;Jr; nrhy;Ntd;
cWjpahk; éjhjp Aiuf;ff;NfNs

1. Bootham -5
2. Pori – 5
3. Pulan – 5
4. Kanmenthiriyam -5
5. Gnanenthiriyam – 5
6. Karanam – 4
7. Arivu – 1
8. Naadi – 10
9. Vayu – 10
10. Aasayam – 5
11. Kosam – 5
12. Aathaaram -6
13. Malam – 3
14. Mandalam – 3
15. Thodam – 3
16. Yedanai – 3
17. Vinai – 2
18. Gunam – 3
19. Ragam -8
20. Avaththai -5
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96 THATHUVAM:
éjk; nghwp Gyd;
ciuf;fNt gphpjpTkg;G Nja;Tk;
chpikahk; thANth lhfhr khFk;
Giuf;fNt éje;jhd; mQ;r jhr;R
Nghwpiae;jpd; tptukijg; Gfyf; Nfsha;
jpiuf;fNt RNuhj;jph;Ke; njhf;Frl;R
rpq;Fit Mf;uhz kpitahf Ie;Jk;
Jiuf;fNt RNuhj;jpue;jhd; nrtpAkhFk;
njhf;fht Jlk;ngd;Nw nrhy;y yhNk

nrhy;yNt rl;rJjhd; fz;ZkhFk;
Àa;jhd; rpq;Fiteh Mf;uhzk; %f;fhk;
Gy;yNt Gyide;Jk; Gfyf; NfS
Gfohd rj;jnkhL ghrk; &gk;
ey;yNt urfe;j khf Ie;jhk;
ey;khd rj;jkJNfs;tp ahFk;
nry;yNt nrtpapdplf; $w jhFk;
nra;ghprQ;RfJf;f kwpjy; fhNz

fhzNt Njfj;jpd; $w jhFk;
fz;&g khtJjhd; fhz;g jhFk;
ehzNt fz;zpdplf; $w jhFk;
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urkht jWRitia mwpjyhFk;
ézNt ehf;fpdplf; $w jhFk;
Gfy;fe;je; Jh;f;fe;j ew;fe;j kwpjy;
NjhzNt %f;fpdplf;$w jhFk;
Rfkhd nghwpiae;jpd; #l;re; jhNd
1. Bootham -5
1) Earth
2) Water
3) Fire
4) Air
5) space
2. Pori – 5
1) Skin
2) Tongue
3) Eye
4) Nose
5) Ear
3. Pulan – 5
1) Touch sense
2) Taste
3) Vision
4) Smell
5) Auditory sense
fd;Nke;jphpak;
jhdhd fd;ktpe; jphpa ike;jpd;
rhh;gjidr; rhw;wplNt thf;F ghjk;
ghdhd ghzp ghAU cgj;jk;
gfiue;jpd; gphptJjhd; thf;F thahk;
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fhdhd ghjkJ fhNy ahFk;
fdkhd ghzpaJ ifA khFk;
Cdhd ghAUjhd; ghd ghFk;
cgj;jkJ ypq;fnkd ciuf;fyhNk

Mnkd;w fd;ktpe; jphpa ike;jpd;
Milnty;yhQ; nrhd;djd;gpd; mg;ghw; Nfsha;
ehnkd;w fd;Nke;jphp atpra ike;ij
etpd;wplNt trdNkhL fkd khFk;
jhnkd;w jhdnkL tprh;f;f khde;jk;
jhf;fhf tpije;J rhw;wp Nddhd;
ghnkd;w ,jDila tptu nky;yhk;
ghpthf xt;nthd;wha; ciuf;fpd;NwNd

ciuf;fNt thf;fJjhd; trdpg; ghFk;
cWjpahk;gh jkJ elj;jp itf;Fk;
giuf;fNt ghzpifahy; toq;F tpf;Fk;
ghAUjhd; kye;jidNa gphpj;J itf;Fk;
Jiuf;fNt cgj;jkJ Rf;fpy %j;jpuk;
Jhprhf tpLtpf;Fk; Rg;gpukhFk;
eiuf;fNt fd;Nke;jphp atpra ike;jpd;
eykjid etpd;qplNt ed;gh nkd;Nd
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4. Kanmenthiriyam -5
1) Hand
2) Leg
3) Mouth
4) Anus
5) Vagina (or) Penis
5. Gnanenthiriyam – 5
1) Giving taking - Thaanam
2) Walk – Kmanam
3) Speech – vasanam
4) Motion and urine voided – Visarkkam
5) Ovum (or) Semen voided – Aanadham
6. Karanam – 4

vd;dNt fuzkJ ehy jhFk;
Vw;wkdk; Gj;jpahq; fhuQ;rpj;jk;
ed;dNt ehypdpl tphpitf; Nfsha;
eyj;jkd khtnjhd;iwj; jhdpidf;Fk;
nghd;dNt Gj;jpjhd jidtprhhpf;Fk;
Nguhdthq; fhuq;nfhz;nlOg;gp itf;Fk;
njd;dNt rpj;jkij nra;JKbg; gpf;Fk;
rpwe;jte;jf; fuze;jhd; ehd;F khr;Nr

Mr;RRNj mwpnthd;wpd; tprhuiziaf; Nfsha;
midj;ijANk ghh;j;jpUe;jq; fz;le; jhdha;
Nfhr;RNj FUtha;j; jj;Jtq;fshfpf;
nfhbajP tpidaha; ey;tpidAkhfpg;
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Nghr;RNj ngz;zha;g; gpugQ;r khfpg;
Gfyhpa eph;f;Fzepd; kyK khfpj;
jPr;RNj rptkhfpr; rPt khfpr;
nrOQ;Rlhpd; fjpnuhspaha;r; rpwe;j thNu

1) Manam
tplaq;fis epidf;Fk;
2) Puththi
&gNtjq;fis njuptpf;Fk;
3) Siddhtham
tplaq;fisg; gw;wr; nra;Ak;
4) Agankaaram
tplaq;fis nfhz;L vOg;Gk;
7. Arivu – 1
To analysis the activities as Nalvinai and Theevinai (ey;tpid
jPtpid vd gFj;J mwpar; nra;tJ)
8. Naadi – 10
ehwhd ehbgj;jpd; tptuq;Nfsha;
eae;j,il gpq;fiyaQ; RopKid fhe;jhhp
Mwhd mj;jprpq;FitAkyk; GUld;
mUq;FFjd; rq;fpdpAk; itutdP iue;J
Kwhd tpjd;gphpit Kd;Nd nrhd;Ndd;
1) Idaikalai
From right big toe runs to left nostril by crossing the
median
2) Pingalai
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From left big toe runs to right nostril by crossing the
median
3) Suzhimunai
Passes through the both nostrils
4) Siguvai
In the Uvula to swallow of food and water
5) Purudan
It locates in the right Eye
6) Gaanthaari
It locates in the left Eye
7) Aththi
It locates in the right Ear
8) Alambudai
It locates in the left Ear
9) Sangini
It locates in the tip of the Penis or in Vagina
10) Kuhu
It locates in the Anus

9. Vayu – 10
%h;f;fkhk; thAgj;jpd; Kiwik ghNu
Kwikahk; gpuhzNdh lghdd; tpahdd;
%h;f;fkh KjhsndhL rkhdd; ehfd;
jpwikahq; $h;kndhL fpUf ud;whd;
Njtjj; jNdhL jdQ;ra DkhFk;
gpwikah kpjpd;gphpT gpuhz tha;T
ngU%y jhuj;jpd; fl;Nlhd; wpj;jhd;
cwikah krignaW ke;jpuj;jhy;
Xq;fhu KjnyOj;ij Ad;dpj; jhNd
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1) Piraanan –
cd;dpa NknyOe;J gd;dpuz;lq; Fye;jhd;
cah;e;jntl; lq;Fye;jhd; kPs thq;fp
ed;dpeh yq;Fye;jhd; ghopw; ghAk;
eykhd Fznky;yhk; gpuhz tha;T
gd;dNt ePyth;ze; Njtijjhd; re;jpud;
gyg;gythk; nghrpg; ngy;yhQ; rPuzk jhf;Fk;
Kd;deh opiff;FKd; Áw;wWgJ Rthrk;
Kah;e;jjheh nshd;Wf;F %r;irf;NfNs

ehnshd;Wf; fpUgj;Njh uhapuj; jWÁW
eykhd Rthreljh nkOe;jp Uf;Fk;
Nfhnshd;wpg; gjpdhyhapuj;J ehÇW
Ftpj;j %yhjh uj;Js; xLq;Fk;
ghnshd;wp Naohapuj; jpUÁW Rthrk;
ghoPNy gha;e;jpLnkd;wwpfg; gpd;id
Vnshd;wpapjidNa cl;rh jpj;jhy;
vg;NghJk; ghyuh apUf;fyhNk

It regulates the respiratory system. It helps the digestive system. It refers to the
chest. It’s derangement will cause respiratory disorders
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2) Abaanan –
,Uf;fNt mghdj;jpd; ,af;fq;Nfsha;
Vw;wRth jpl;lhdj; jpDw;gj;jp ahFk;
kUf;fNt fPo;ehf;fp kyryj;ijj; js;Sk;
thfhep we;jhWk; gr;ir ahFk;
mUf;fNt Mrdj;ijr; RUf;fp itf;Fk;
md;drhuj;ijnay; yhQ;Nru itf;Fk;
jpUf;fNt NjtijAk; tuj uhrd;
jpwkhd tpahddplr; rpwg;igf; NfNs
It expels fecal matter and urine. It helps to spread the
nutrients of digested food all over the body. It’s
derangement leads to disease of the bladder, rectum, and
reproductive system.
3) Samaanan –
Mnkd;w rkhddpl thz;ik Nfsha;
mbehg; ghjgq;fQ; rkd;nfhz; Nlfp
thnkd;w thAtpid kpQ;nrhl; lhky;
klf;fpNa rkd; nra;J kUtg; gz;Zk;
jhnkd;w mWRitiaj; jz;zPud;dk;
rkd; nra;J rhPunkyhQ; rhug; gz;Zk;
thnkd;w th;zkJ Gl;g uhfk;
kfj;jhd nja;tkh jpj;j dhNk.
It controls the digestion. It’s derangement will cause Gastro
intestinal, respiratory and Neurological disorders.
4) Viyaanan –
rpwg;ghd tpahddJ NjhypNy epd;W
jpfnOOgj; jpuhapu ehbapYQ; nrd;W
jWg;ghd rutrue; jdpNy epd;W
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jhdpl;ly; Klf;fy; ghprq;fs; mwpAk;
mwg;ghd md;drh ue;jd; idj;jhd;
mq;fq;Nf epiwg;gpjhf; ifiaul;rpf;Fk;
gwg;ghd jJghy; th;z khFk;
ghujdpw; nwa;te;jhd; vkd; MNk
It controls the distribution all over the body in all nerve
endings and causes constrictions and relaxations of both
voluntary

and

involuntary

muscle

movement.

It’s

derangement leads to neurological disorders.
5) Uthaanan –
Vkdhk; cjhddpl Vw;wq; Nfsha;
vopyhd cjutf; fpdpna Og;gpg;
ékdhk; md;drh ue;j idj;jhd;
nghUe;jNt rkpg;gpj;J epWj;jp itf;Fk;
fhkdha; vLg;gpj;Jq; fyf;fp itf;Fk;
fyf;fpNa tUe;jpitf;Fk; tsh;g;g khFk;
tPkdhk; kpd;dpdpl th;z khFk;
tpsq;fpaNjh uf;fpdpjhd; nja;tkhNk
It regulates the higher function of the brain like speech. It is
also responsible for the physiological reflex actions like
vomiting, hic-cough, sneezing etc. it’s derangement will
cause disorders of the upper Gastro –Intestinal tract.
6) Naagan
nja;tkh ehfdpl rpwg;igf; Nfsha;
nrayhd rfyfiy ahf;fp itj;Jg;
nga;tkha;g; ghLtpf;Fk; fz;tpopg; gpf;Fk;
ghq;fhfr; rpkpopf;Fk; Nuhkkir tpf;Fk;
nga;tkhk; nghd;dpdpl th;z khFk;
nghpjhd nja;te;jhd; Mde;j dhFk;
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It is responsible for the intelligence of an individual in
opening and closing of eye lids. It’s derangement will cause
impaired memory and lack of coherent thinking.
7) Koorman
nfha;tkhq; $h;kdpl Fzj;ijf; Nfsha;
nfhbakde; jdpdpd;W epiknfhl;Lk;Nk
epiknfhl;Lq; nfhl;lhtp jhDq; nfhs;Sk;
Neuhf tha;%Lk; gyDz; lhf;Fk;
fiknfhl;Lq; fz;tpopf;F %lg; gz;Zk;
fhl;rpnayhq; fhz;gpf;Fk; tpopeP NuhLk;
,iknfhl;Lk; tz;zkJ ntSg;gjhFk;
Nkyhd nja;te;jhd; tpl;Z thFk;
It causes yawning, closure of the eye lids and lacrimal
secretion. It is also responsible for vision. It gives energy to
the body and helps to body built.
8) Kirugaran
fiknfhl;Lq; fpUfud;wd; Fzj;ijf; Nfsha;
fLehT ehrpjdpw; frpTz; lhNk
fpUfud; ehtpYk; ehrpapYk; ePH frpar; nra;Ak;
frpTz;lhq; fLk;grpapd; fd;kQ; nrhy;Yk;
JrpTz;lha;j; Jk;kNyhL ,Uky; cz;lhk;
Rakhd tHzkJ fUg;G khFk;
njrpTz;lhe; nja;tkJ rptd;whdhFk;
jpNuhjijapd; $whw jpwK khFk;
It lies in the tongue. It is responsible for the salivary
secretion, nasal secretion, hunger, concentration of the
mind on one particular thing to induce appetite, sneezing
and cough.
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9) Dhevathaththan –
FrpTz;lhe; Njtjj;jd; Fzj;ijf; Nfsha;
Fbykha; Nrhk;G Kwpj; jpLjy; jhNd
Kwpj;jpLjd; xopf;Fk;Ngh Kaw;rp ahfp
KFspjkha;f; fz;zpidNaNahbAyh tpj;Jj;
jhpj;jpLjy; rz;ilnfhsy; jhf;fy; Ngry;
rz;lhsf; Nfhgj;ij cz;L gz;zy;
Fwpj;jpLjy; FjFa;aj; jhd jhd;wpf;
$He;jnja;te; NjNte;jpud; gbf th;zk;
It causes laziness, ocular movements and anger.
10) Dhananjayan
jwpj;jpLjw; wdQ;raidr; rhw;wf; Nfsha;
rhq;fkha; %f;fpdpd;We; jbf;Fe; jhNd
jbj;JNk clk;ngy;yhk; tPq;fg; gz;Zk;
jw;jpukha;f; fd;dj;jpy; rKj;jpuk; Nghw;
wbj;JNk Re;jukha;f; Nfhr khfpj;
jpuz;LNk JQ;rpa fhye; jdpw;whd;
ntbj;JNk thAnty;yhk; Nghd gpd;G
tskhd jiyntbf;F %d;whk; ehspy;
mbj;JNk jiyntbj;j mg;ghw; NghFk;
mjpd;tHzk; ePyth;zk; mwpe;J nfhs;Ns
It produce swelling all over the body and leaves from the
body by browing of the cranium only on the third day after
death.
10. Aasayam – 5
mwpe;jNjhh; nja;t kJjd;te;jphp ahFk;
Mftpe;j <iue;J MFkhk; that
ntwpj;jNjhh; tpraike;jpd; tptuq; Nfsha;
kPwpaNjhh; mkh;thra gfph;thra khFk;
jwpj;jNjhh; rythra kythraj;NjhL
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jhf;fhd Rf;fpykhk; thrakh ike;Jk;
vwpe;jNjhh; mkh;thrak; md;dk; jz;zPh;
,Uf;Fkplk; vd;Wjhd; ,ak;gp BNu
,ak;gplNt gfpHthrak; mJjhd; tpspk;gpy;
,ad;w md;de;jz;zPh; jhNdf tha;e;J
Gak;gplNt gpwpAky thrak; Gfypy;
Grpj;jnjy;yh kykhfpg; Nghf;fpitf;F kplkhk;
jak;GlNt rythraQ; rhg;gpl;l ePh;jhd;
jhq;fpNa ,Uf;FkplQ; ryg;ig ahFk;
Rak;gplNt Rf;fpykhk; MraQ; nrhy;ypy;
Rfkhd Rf;fpyg;ig vd;W nrhy;Ny
1) Amarvaasayam
cz;l md;drhuk; mkUkplk;
2) Pahirvaasayam
md;dk; gfpUkplk;
3) Salvaasayam
ePu;f;Fop
4) Malvaasayam
kyf;Fop
5) Sukkila (or) Suronithavaasayam
ntz;zPu; gpupAkplk;
11. Cosam – 5
nrhy;yhd tpraike;jpd; njhFg;Gr; nrhd;Ndd;
#l;rkhq; Nfhrike;jpd; RUf;F Nfsha;
my;yhd md;dka Nfhrj; NjhLk;
mhpjhd gpuhzka NfhrkhFk;
ky;yhd kNdhkakhk; tpQ;Qhd kakhk;
kfj;jhd Mde;j kaKk; Ie;J
nky;yhd ,jpd;tphpT tpsk;gf; Nfsha;
nka;tha;fz; %f;NfhL nrtpA khNk
Mnkd;w Ik;nghwpapd; gphptpd; $why;
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md;dka Nfhrj;jpy; mg;Gte; jize;jhy;
Cnkd;w ëZz;lhk; gpuhzka Nfhrk;
cj;jpapjpw; NjAte;jhy;Gj;jp Az;lhk;
khnkd;w kNdhkakhk; NfhrkhFk;
thAtpjpy;te;jile;jhy; tpfhuKz;lhk;
ehnkd;w Qhdka Nfhrnkd Nguhk;
eyj;jth jk; te;jhy; RfKz;lhNk
te;jhyh de;jka Nfhr khFk;
kfj;jhd Nfhrike;jpy; vLj;jcl yJjhd;
Fe;jhd Nfhrike;jpd; Fzj;ijr; nrhd;Ndd;
1) Annamaya Cosam:
It is made up of seven udal thathukkal
2) Piraanamaya cosam:
It is a combination of Piraanan and Kanmenthiriyam
3) Manomaya cosam :
It is a combination of Manam and Kanmenthiriyam
4) Vingnanmaya cosam:
It is a combination of Puththi and Kanmenthiriyam
5) Aanadhmaya cosam:
It is a combination of Piraanan and Suluththi.
12. Aathaaram -6
Fwpg;ghd Mjhuk; MWk;Nfsha;
Ke;jhd %yhjh uQ;Rthjpl; lhdk;
Kjph;e;jkzpg; éufKk; dhjfKk; tpRj;jp
me;jhyhf; fpidAkh khd jhFk;
mLf;fhd Mjhuj; jd;ik NfNs.
1) Moolaathaaram
2) Swaathitaanam
3) Manipooragam
4) Anaagatham
5) Visuththi
6) Aagkinai
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13. Malam – 3
%h;f;fkh ky%d;wpd; KbT NfNs
Kbthd thzKkh khia fhk;ak;
Kaw;rpahapjpd; gphpthd; KbAkhW
jpbahd nrk;Gdpw;whd; fspk;G NghYk;
rpWney;ypDkp NghY khj;Jkhit
Kbthd Nknyo nthl;lhkw; fhj;J
Kbtpj;J jdnjd;Nw fhj;jpUf;Fk;
kbthd kha;ifajhztj;ijf; nfhz;Nlh
tUtJjhd; njhpahky; kbf;Fe;jhNd
kbf;fpd;w fhkpaq; fz;lj;Jf;nfy;yhk;
kfpo;e;jpLjd; khia Kw;Wtpe;J epw;wy;
Kbf;fpd;w ky%d;wpd; nraYkhr;R
1) Aanavam
2) Kanmam
3) Maayai
14. Mandalam – 3
rpwe;jpUe;j kz;lyq;fs; %d;Wq; Nfsha;
Mh;f;fNtaf;fpdp kz;lyj;jpNdhL
Mjpj;j kz;lyQ; re;jpukz;lyj;jhd;
1) Agkini mandalam
2) Gnayiru mandalam
3) Thingkal mandalam
15. Thodam – 3
Njhl %d;whtdthQ; RSTNfsha;
ebf;fpd;w thj gpj;j Nrl;g %d;W
eykh tpjpd;gphpT ehl;lq; Nfsha;
tbf;fpd;w thjkJ thAepiy fyq;fp
kj;jpakhkf; fpdpAkhh;f;fkhNk
khh;f;fkhk; gpj;je;jh df;fpdpap dpiyia
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krf;fpitj;J kha;f;ifAld; tUe;jp itf;Fk;
Àf;fe;jhd; Nrl;gkJ rykpFjp ahfpj;
Jthuq;f NlhW kpiltplhk dpw;Fk;
%h;f;fe;jhd; NwhlkpJ %d;W khr;R
1) Vaatham 2) Pitham 3) kabam
16. Yedanai – 3
%z;lNjhh; hPlizfs; %d;iwf; NfS
Nehh;f;fe; jhdh;j;j aPlizap NdhL
NyhfaPliz fhkaPliz%d; whr;Nr
1) Ulaga yedanai
2) Porull Yedanai
3) Puthira yedanai
17. Vinai – 2
jd;ikaha; tpidajidr; rhw;wf; Nfsha;
rhh;e;jNjhh; ey;tpidjP tpidap uz;lhk;
gd;ikahk; tpidapuz;bd; gaNd njd;dpy;
gutpaey; tpidaJjhd; Gz;zpa khFk;
jpz;ikahe; jPtpidjhd; ght khFk;
Nrh;e;jtpid apuz;lhNy euf Rth;f;fk;
Gz;zpaQ;nra; jth;f;Fey; Rth;f;f khFk;
nghy;yhj ghtpfl;F euf khNk
1) Nal vinai
2) Thee vinai
18. Gunam – 3
%d;whd gpd;Gjhd; Fze;jhd; %d;W
nkhoPaNt uhrj jhkj rhj;tPfk;
1) Saththuvam:
Qhdk; , jtk; , mUs; , Ik;nghwp mlf;fy; , nkd;ik, tha;ik
md;G, mlf;fk; , tpNtfk.;
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2) Irasodham:
Cf;fk; , Qhdk; , tPuk; , mwpT.
3) Thamo:
jtk; , <if, fy;tp, Nfs;tp, fhkk; , rpdk; , Nrhk;gy; ,
neLe;Japy; , NgUz;b, ngha; , kwjp, tQ;rfk;.
19. Ragam -8
MNkjhd; uhfnkl;il aiwaf; Nfsha;
mjpfhkf; FNuhjnkhL Nyhg Nkhfk;
thNkjhd; kjkhr;rhpa kpLk;ig Ntfk;
tifahf ,jd;Fzj;ij tOj;jf; Nfsha;
fhNkjhd; fhknkd yhir ahFk;
fbjhd FNuhjnkdg; gpizf;f jhFk;
NghNkjhd; Nyhgnkdy; gpbg;gjhFk;
Ngh;nghpa Nkhfnkdy; gphpakhNk
gphpakhk jkJjhd; nfUt khFk;
nghpjhd khr;rhpa kpLk;ghq; fhuk;
chpakhkp Lk;igAjhr ridf shFk;
cwNtf khtJjhd; f^u khFk;
ehpakhkp uhfj;jpd; ed;ik nrhd;Ndd;
1) Kaamam
2) Kurotham
3) Ulobam
4) Moham
5) Madtham
6) Maarchariyam
7) Idunbai
8) Aagankaaram
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20. Avaththai -5
ehrkhk tj;ijiae;jpd; ehl;lq; Nfsha;
mhpakhQ;rpw; wtj;ijah kpjdpd; Nghf;F
Mf;fpurhf; fpuKQ;nrhw; gdK khNk
nrhw;gdQ;R Oj;jpJhpae; Jhpah jPjk;
nrhy;Ykpit jhdtj;ij iae;jha; nrhy;th;
1) Kanavu
2) Nanavu
3) Urakkam
4) Perurakkam
5) Uyirpadakkam

Kf;Fw;wq;fspd; nghJf;Fzk;:

[15]

“tspapd; gz;G nefpo;r;rp guty;
twl;rp tpiujy; jl;gk; El;gk;
mspf;Fk; gpj;jj; jikj;j Fzq;fs;
mdw;wy; neha;ik ePu;ik nea;ik
Rspf;fr; nra;Ak; ehw;wKilik
Rliy guty; Iaj; jd;ik
Fspu;r;rp jplNk jpz;ik epiyNa
FoFo nea;ik ke;jk; nkj;njd;
wpsf;fk; tOtOg; Gilik KiwNa
tOtwg; ngw;W tpsq;Fk; ghd;ik
ntspf;Fg; Gydh kjdhy;
kpFjpAk; FiwTk; ,ay;Gk; mwpf”
- kUj;jtj; jdpg; ghly;
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Kf;Fzq;fspd; ,Ug;gplk;:
“tspKjyh naz;zpaKf; Fw;wnky;yhk;
tho;tnjDk; NjfKw;Wk; gk;gpg;gue;J
njspTwr; rhw;Wk; ehgpf; Ff;fPo;thjk;
jPapd;$ whkoNyh ce;jpa ahtpf;
nfhspjUnre; ePupaf;Fk; ,jaj;jpilapy;
cWjpfdk; nea;g;gpsf;f Cl;Lk; Iak;
espdj;jpd; Nky;jq;Fk; jhd nkdNt
etpy;t uwpkUj;Jt Ehy; ey;yhu;jNk”
VATHAM LOCATION:
 Abdomen
 Edaikalai
 Kamakodi
 Undhiyin Keezh moolam
 Hip region
 Bones muscles
 Nerves
 Joints
 Skin
 Hair follicles
 Stools
FUNCTIONS:
 Giving brightness
 Respiration
 Functioning of body and mind
 Regulation of the organs
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 Functioning of seven Udal thathukkal
 Protectioning and strengthening of the five sensory organs
Njfk; KOtJk; gutp Ntiy nra;tNjhL rpy ,lq;fspy;
mjpf mstpy; jq;fpapUf;fpd;wd.
thjj;jpd; Fzq;fs;:
 twl;rp – Dryness
 ,NyR – Lightness
 Fspu;r;rp – Coldness
 mirjy; - Mobility
 mZj;Jtk; - Subtleness
 Theory of three humours:
 Abnormal change in these three mukkutram lead to abnormal
changes in structure, function and behaviour of various body
organs. These changes are listed below
INCREASE
Vatham

Tremors,

distended,

DECREASE
abdomen, Body pain, feeble voice, diminished

constipation, weaklness, insomnia

competence of intellectual functions,
syncope etc…

Pitham

Yellowish discoloration of eyes, Decreased
skin,

urine

and

appetite,

cold,

pallor,

motion symptoms associated with defective

polyphagia, polydipsia, burning growth of kabam
sensation all over the body,
sleeplessness.
Kabam

Loss

of

appetite,

excessive Prominence of bony edges, dry cough,

salivation, heaviness, excessive lightness,
musculature, dyspnoea,excessive palpitation.
sleepness.
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profuse,

sweating,

PITHAM [15]
PITHAM LOCATION:
 Pingalai
 Pirama vayu
 Moolakkini
 Urinary bladder
 Heart
 Head
 Umbilicus
 Stomach
 Sweat
 Saliva
 Blood
 Saaram
 Eye
 Skin
FUNCTIONS:
 It generates digestion, heat , visual perception, hunger, thirst, lust,
complexion, understanding, intelligence, courage and softness of the body.
 It also governs all aspect level of light and warmth in the body and mind.
a) Anar pitham:
It is responsible for the digestion of food.
b) Iranjaga pitham:
It is responsible for the color and content of the blood.
c) Saathaga pitham:
It accompolishes the acts that are wished to be done.
d) Praasaga pitham:
It resides in the skin and is responsible for it’s shine,
texture and complexion.
e) Aalosaga pitham: It is responsible for the vision.
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KABAM: [15]
KABHAM LOCATION:
 Samaana vayu
 Suzhimunai
 Veneer
 Aakkinai
 Tongue
 Uvula
 Fat
 Bone marrow
 Blood
 Nose
 Chest
 Nerves
 Bone brain
 Eye
 joints
FUNCTIONS:
 It gives stability, lubrication, holding together of joints and support of the
other two humors.
A. Avalmbagam:
It resides in the lungs and is responsible for the functions of
heart and other four kabams.
B. Kilethagam:
It presented in the stomach and makes the food wet and
helps for digestion.
C. Pothagam:
It is located in thew tongue and as saliva, it is responsible
for the sense of taste.
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D. Tharpagam:
It is located in the head as CSF and keeps the eyes cool.
E. Santhigam:
It is located in the joints as synovial fluid and responsible
for the free movement of the joints.

UDAL THAATHUKKAL – 7: [15]
I.

Saaram:
It contains the nutrients from digested food and nourishes all the tissues, organs
and the systems.

II.

Senneer:
It is responsible for the intellect nourishment, strength and valor of the body.

III.

Oon:
It shapes the body and its organs in accidence with their activity.

IV.

Kozhuppu:
It maintains the lubrication of all tissues and gives energy to the body.

V.

Yenbu:
It supports and protect the organs and is a fundamental requirement for posture,
movement of the body.

VI.

Moollai:
It fills up the bone spaces. It nourishes the bones and imparts strength.

VII.

Sukkilam (or) Suronitham:
It is responsible for the reproduction activity.
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Seven physical constituents [15]

Udal thathukkal
1.

SAARAM

Decreased

Increased features

features

Leads to disease identical to Loss of weight, lassitude,
increase in kabam like loss dryness, of the skin and
of appetite, saliva secretion, dimished activity of the
depression.

2.

SENEER

sense organs.

Increased blood pressure, Tiredness,Exhaustion,
reddish

eye

and

skin, and anaemia

jaundice, haematuria.
3.

OON

Excessive muscle growth Muscle wasting
around the neck ,cheek,
abdomen,

thigh,

external

genetalia.
4.

KOZHUPPU

Identiacal
increased

features
oon

of Hip

associated enlargement

with dyspnoea for exertion
5.

ENBU

MOOLAI

liver
and

emaciation.

Excessive ossification and Osteoporosis and sunken
dentition

6.

pain,

eyes

Weariness of the body and Osteoporosis

and

eye, swollen interphalangeal shunken wound
joints, oliguria and rarely
healing wound
7.

SUKKILAM
(OR)

Increased sexual activity, Pricking pain in genitalia
urinary calculi

and

impotense

infertility

SURONITHAM
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or

VEGAM -14 : [15]
“gjpdhd;F Ntfg; ngau;fs;
gfpu;e;jpl mtw;iwf; Nfsha;
tpjpj;jpLk; thjk; Jk;ky;
NkTePu; kyq; nfhl;lhtp
fjpj;jpL grpePu; Ntl;if
fhrNkh bisg;G epj;jpiu
kjpj;jpL the;jp fz;zPu;
tsu; rf;fpyQ; Rthr khNk”
i.

Vatham
If vatham is disturbed it gives raise to chest pain, GIT disturbances
disturbed micturition and defecation, generalized body pain Anorexia.

ii.

Thummal
If Thummal (sneeze) is disturbed it gives raise to head ache,
disturbed activities of five kanmavinthirias and five Gnanvinthirias, low back
pain.

iii.

Vizhi neer
If Vizhi neer (tear) is disturbed it gives raise to chest pain, Frontal
haed ache, disturbances in generalized body activity.

iv.

Malam
If Malam (Defecation) is disturbed it gives raise to Cold, sinusuitis,
head cahe, passing loudy fleatus, decresed body build and several diseases.

v.

Neer
If Neer (Micturition) is disturbed it give raise to urethritis, joint
pain, genital pain, flatulence.

vi.

Kottaavi
If kottaavi (yawning) is disturbed it gives raise to dullness of the
facial expressions, indigestion in proper food habits, confusion, white diseases.
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vii.

Pasi
If Pasi (Apetite) is disturbed it gives raise to pricking pain in
various part of the body, giddiness, joint pain.

viii.

Neer veatkai
If Neer Vetkai (Thirst) is disturbed it gives raise to pricking pain in
various part of the body, giddiness, joint pain.

ix.

Kaasam
If Kaasam (cough) is suppressed it gives raise to Respiratory
disturbance, cardiac pain, sudden loss of conscious, gunmam.

x.

Illaippu
If Illaippu is disturbed it gives raise to to generalized body pain,
unpleasant breath, respiratioy disturbances.

xi.

Vaanthi
If vaanthi (vomit) is disturbed it gives raise to, imbalanced
thoughts, Chest pain.

xii.

Niththirai
If Nithirai (Sleep) is disturbed it gives raise to severe head ache,
reness of the eye, imbalanced auditory function, imbalanced speech, dullness and
generalized body pain.

xiii.

Swaasam
If swaasam (Respiration) is disturbed it gives raise to dyspnoea,
chest pain, head ache, G I disturbance etc.

xiv.

Sukkilam or Suronitham
If Sukkilam or Suronitham is disturbed it gives raise to pain in the
limbs, chest pain, joint pain, white disease, disturbed micturition
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
SAMPLE SIZE:

100 Individuals

STUDY TYPE:

Descriptive Cross Sectional Study

STUDY PLACE:

Out Patient Department (OPD) and In Patient Department (IPD)
UG & PG Students,
Government Siddha Medical College&Hospital (GSMC&H).
Palayamkottai, Tirunelveli - 627 002.

SAMPLING:
Judgment Sampling (Purposive selected)
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
All data will be analysed using “excel” Software Package the
documented ThaehiyinIlakkanam and it compared with Neikuri in Siddha science and
Blood Grouping Modern science will be discussed and analysed.
CRITERIA OF INCLUSION
 Both Sex Male and Female
 Age 18 to 50 years

CRITERIA OF EXCLUSION
 Gestational Women
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NEERKURI METHODOLOGY:
“mUe;JkhwpujKk; mtpNuhjkjha;
m/fy; myh;jy; mfhyT+d; jtph;j;jow;
Fw;wstUe;jp cwq;fp itfiw
Mbf;fyrj; jhtpNa fhJ nga;
njhUK$h;j;jf; fiyf;Fl;g;gL

ePhpd;

epwf;Fwp nea;f;Fwp epUkpj;jy; flNd” [11]
NEIKURI METHODOLOGY
“epwf;Fwpf;Fiuj;j epUkhz ePhpw;
rpwf;fntz;nzNahh; rpWJsp eLtpLj;
njd;Wwj; jpwe;njhyp Vfhjike;jjp
dpd;wjptiy Nghk; newptpopawpTk;
nrd;wJ GfYQ; nra;jpia AzNu” [11]
NAADI METHODOLOGY:
“fhpKfdbia tho;j;jp ifjdpy; ehb ghh;j;J
ngUtpu yq;Fyj;jpy; gpbj;jb eLNt njhl;lhy;
xUtpu Nyhby; thj Kaw;eLtpuy; gpj;jk;
jpUtpuy; %d;wpNyhby; Nrj;Jkehb jhNd” [11]
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FLOW CHART OF STUDY:

Patients Screened

(with inclusion and exclusion criteria)
Serial no. given

WILLING

NOT WILLING

Informed about the study

Excluded from the study

(Information sheet)

Getting Consent
(Consent form)

Registration card given

Subjected to

Data Collection

Lab investigation

Siddha Diagnostic
Method:

Modern Investigation:
Blood Grouping

Neikuri & Neerkuri
Manikadai
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ETHICAL CLEARENCE
This research ethical cleaarence was got from Institutional Ethical Committee (IEC) from
Govt. Siddha Medical College, Palayamkottai (GSMC/5676/P&D/Res/IEC/2014).
This dissertation topic Approved by IEC obtained no: GSMC/IV-IEC/2017/BR-V/34 on
29/05/2017. (Certificate of IEC approval attached in ANNEXURE)

STUDY ENROLLMENT


In the study, patients were reporting at the OPD & IPD of GSMC&H,
Palayamkottai with the clinical symptoms of any diseased or ill patient will be
referred to the Research group. Those patients will be screened using the
screening proforma (Form-I) and examined clinically for enrolling in the study
based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Based on the inclusion criteria the
patients will be included first and excluded from the study on the same day if they
hit the exclusion criteria.



The patients who are to be enrolled would be informed (Form IV-A) about the
study, and the objectives of the study in the language and terms understandable
for them.



After ascertaining the patients’ willingness, a written informed consent would be
obtained from them in the consent form (Form IV).



All these patients will be given unique register card in which patients Register
number of the study, Address, Phone number and Doctors phonenumber etc. will
be given, so as to report to research group easily if any complication arises.



Complete clinical history, complaints and duration, examination findings all
would be recorded in the prescribed proforma in the history and clinical
assessment forms separately. Screening Form- I will be filled up; Form –II and
Form –III will be used for recording the patients’ history, clinical examination of
symptoms and signs and lab investigations respectively.
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Lab Investigation:Siddha Diagnostics Procedure

:-

Neerkuri&Neikuri
Naadi
Manikkadainool

Modern Diagnostics Procedure

:-
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Blood grouping

OBSERVATION AND RESULTS
TABLE 1: AGE
No. of
S.NO AGE

Cases

1

20-24

36

2

25-29

13

3

30-34

6

4

35-39

9

5

40-44

6

6

45-49

21

7

50-54

9
(n=100)

Chart 1: AGE
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40-44

45-49

50-54

TABLE 2: BMI
No. of

S.NO

BMI

1

15-17

3

2

18-20

22

3

21-23

37

4

24-26

30

5

27-29

7

6

30-32

1

Cases

(n=100)

Chart 2: BMI
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27-29

30-32

TABLE 3: GENDER

S.NO

GENDER

No. of Cases

1

MALE

50

2

FEMALE

50

(n=100)

Chart 3: GENDER

Gender
MALE

50%

FEMALE

50%
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TABLE 4: THEHI

S.NO

Thehi

No. of Cases

1

Vatha pitham

36

2

Vatha kabam

1

3

Pitha vatham

38

4

Pitha kabam

16

5

Kaba vatham

1

6

Kaba pitham

8

(n=100)

Chart 4: THEHI
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THEHI COMPARED WITH NEIKURI
TABLE 5: VATHA PITHA THEHI
S.NO

NEIKURI

1

Kaba neikuri

1

2

Vatha pitha neikuri

26

3

Pitha vatha neikuri

7

4

Pitha kaba neikuri

1

5

Kaba Pitha neikuri

1

No. of Cases

(n=36)

Chart 5: Types of neikuri in VATHA PITHA THEHI
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TABLE 6: VATHA KABA THEHI

S.NO

NEIKURI

No. of Cases

1

Vatha kaba neikuri

1

Chart 6: Types of neikuri in VATHA KABA THEHI

Vatha kaba neikuri
1
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TABLE 7: PITHA VATHA THEHI

S.NO

NEIKURI

No. of Cases

1

Vatha pitha neikuri

6

2

Pitha vatha neikuri

26

3

Pitha kaba neikuri

4

4

Kaba vatha neikuri

1

5

Kaba pitha neikuri

1

(n=38)

Chart 7: Types of neikuri in PITHA VATHA THEHI
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TABLE 8: PITHA KABA THEHI

S.NO

NEIKURI

No. of Cases

1

Vatha pitha neikuri

5

2

Pitha vatha neikuri

3

3

Pitha kaba neikuri

8

(n=16)

Chart 8: Types of neikuri in PITHA VATHA THEHI
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Pitha kaba neikuri

TABLE 9: KABA VATHA THEHI

S.NO

NEIKURI

No. of Cases

1

Vatha Pitha neikuri

1

Chart 9: Types of neikuri in KABA VATHA THEHI

Vatha pitha neikuri

1
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TABLE 10: KABA PITHA THEHI

S.NO

NEIKURI

No. of Cases

1

Vatha Pitha neikuri

4

2

Pitha vatha neikuri

2

3

Kaba Pitham neikuri

2

(n=8)

Chart 10: Types of neikuri in KABA VATHA THEHI

in %
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Kaba Pitham
neikuri

THEHI COMPARED WITH BLOOD GROUPING

TABLE 11: VATHA PITHA THEHI
S.NO

BLOOD GROUP

No. of Cases

1

A+ve

6

2

A-ve

1

3

B+ve

12

4

B-ve

1

5

AB+ve

4

6

O+ve

10

7

O-ve

2
(n=36)

Chart 11: Types of Blood Groups in VATHA PITHA THEHI
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O+ve

O-ve

TABLE 12: VATHA KABA THEHI

S.NO

BLOOD GROUP

1

O+ve

No. of Cases
1

Chart 12: Types of Blood Groups in VATHA KABA THEHI

BLOOD GROUP O+

1
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TABLE 13: PITHA VATHA THEHI

S.NO

BLOOD GROUP

No. of Cases

1

A+ve

8

2

A-ve

3

3

B+ve

12

4

AB+ve

4

5

O+ve

11
(n=38)

Chart 13: Types of Blood Groups in PITHA VATHA THEHI
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AB+ve

O+ve

TABLE 14: PITHA KABA THEHI

S.NO

BLOOD GROUP

No. of Cases

1

A+ve

3

2

A-ve

1

3

B+ve

4

4

AB+ve

4

5

O+ve

4
(n=16)

Chart 14: Types of Blood Groups in PITHA KABA THEHI
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TABLE 15: KABA VATHA THEHI

S.NO

BLOOD GROUP

No. of Cases

1

AB+ve

1

Chart 15: Types of Blood Groups in KABA VATHA THEHI

BLOOD GROUP AB+

1
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TABLE 16: KABA PITHA THEHI

S.NO

Kaba Pitha thehi

No. of Cases

1

A+ve

1

2

B+ve

3

3

O+ve

4
(n=8)

Chart 16: Types of Blood Groups in KABA PITHA THEHI
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O+ve

THEHI COMPARED WITH NAADI
TABLE 17: VATHA PITHA THEHI

S.NO

Naadi

No. of Cases

1

Vatha pitha naadi

21

2

Vatha kaba naadi

1

3

Pitha vatha naadi

10

4

Kaba vatha naadi

1

5

Kaba pitha naadi

3

(n=36)

Chart 17: Types of naadi in VATHA PITHA THEHI
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TABLE 18: VATHA KABA THEHI

S.NO

Naadi

No. of Cases

1

Kaba vatha naadi

1

Chart 18: Types of naadi in VATHA KABA THEHI

Kaba vatha naadi

1
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TABLE 19: PITHA VATHA THEHI

S.NO

Naadi

No. of Cases

1

Vatha pitha naadi

10

2

Pitha vatha naadi

22

3

Pitha kaba naadi

1

4

Kaba vatha naadi

2

5

Kaba Pitha naadi

3

(n=38)

Chart 19: Types of naadi in PITHA VATHA THEHI
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TABLE 20: PITHA KABA THEHI

S.NO

Naadi

No. of Cases

1

Vatha pitha naadi

4

2

Vatha kaba naadi

1

3

Pitha vatha naadi

2

4

Pitha kaba naadi

8

5

Kaba pitha naadi

1

(n=16)
Chart 20: Types of naadi in PITHA KABA THEHI
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TABLE 21: KABA VATHA THEHI

S.NO

Naadi

No. of Cases

1

Kaba vatha naadi

1

Chart 21: Types of naadi in KABA VATHA THEHI

Kaba vatha naadi

1
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TABLE 22: KABA PITHA THEHI

S.NO

Naadi

No. of Cases

1

Vatha pitha naadi

3

2

Pitha vatha naadi

2

3

Kaba pitha naadi

3

(n=08)

Chart 22: Types of naadi in KABA PITHA THEHI
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Kaba pitha naadi

THEHI COMPARED WITH MANIKADAI NOOL
TABLE 23: VATHA PITHA THEHI

S.NO

MANIKADAI NOOL

No. of Cases

1

9.25 index

1

2

9 index

5

3

8.75 index

2

4

8.5 index

2

5

8.25 index

4

6

8 index

8

7

7.75 index

6

8

7.5 index

7

9

7 index

1
(n=36)

Chart 23: Types of manikadai nool in VATHA PITHA THEHI
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TABLE 24: VATHA KABA THEHI

S.NO

MANIKADAI NOOL

No. of Cases

1

7.75 INDEX

1

Chart 24: Types of manikadai nool in VATHA KABA THEHI
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TABLE 25: PITHA VATHA THEHI
S.NO

MANIKADAI NOOL

No. of Cases

1

10 index

1

2

9 index

4

3

8.75 index

2

4

8.5 index

2

5

8.25 index

5

6

8 index

11

7

7.75 index

10

8

7.5 index

1

9

7.25 index

1

10

7 index

1
(n=38)

Chart 25: Types of manikadai nool in PITHA VATHA THEHI
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TABLE 26: PITHA KABA THEHI
S.NO

MANIKADAI NOOL

No. of Cases

1

10 index

2

2

9.25 index

1

3

9 index

4

4

8.5 index

1

5

8.25 index

2

6

7.75 index

2

7

7.5 index

3

8

7 index

1
(n=16)

Chart 26: Types of manikadai nool in PITHA KABA THEHI
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TABLE 27: KABA VATHA THEHI

S.NO

MANIKADAI NOOL

No. of Cases

1

9 index

1

Chart 27: Types of manikadai nool in KABA VATHA THEHI
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TABLE 28: KABA PITHA THEHI

S.NO

MANIKADAI NOOL

No. of Cases

1

9.5 index

1

2

9 index

1

3

8.5 index

2

4

8 index

2

5

7.75 index

2
(n=08)

Chart 28: Types of manikadai nool in KABA PITHA THEHI
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7.75index

KABAM

(Case Reg. No: 21)

Figure 3: AFTER 01 MINUTE

Figure 4: AFTER 03 MINUTES

Figure 5: AFTER 05 MINUTE

Figure 6: AFTER 07 MINUTES

Figure 7: AFTER 09 MINUTES
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VATHA PITHAM

(Case Reg. No: 24)

Figure 8: AFTER 01 MINUTE

Figure 9: AFTER 03 MINUTES

Figure 10: AFTER 05 MINUTE

Figure 11: AFTER 07 MINUTES

Figure 12: AFTER 09 MINUTES
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VATHA KABAM

(Case Reg. No: 92)

Figure 13: AFTER 01 MINUTE

Figure 14: AFTER 03 MINUTES

Figure 15: AFTER 05 MINUTE

Figure 16: AFTER 07 MINUTES

Figure 17: AFTER 09 MINUTE
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PITHA VATHAM

(Case Reg. No: 30)

Figure 18: AFTER 01 MINUTE

Figure 19: AFTER 03 MINUTES

Figure 20: AFTER 05 MINUTE

Figure 21: AFTER 07 MINUTES

Figure 22: AFTER 09 MINUTE
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PITHA KABAM

(Case Reg. No: 53)

Figure 23: AFTER 01 MINUTE

Figure 24: AFTER 03 MINUTES

Figure 25: AFTER 05 MINUTE

Figure 26: AFTER 07 MINUTES

Figure 26: AFTER 09 MINUTE
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KABA VATHAM

(Case Reg. No: 79)

Figure 27: AFTER 01 MINUTE

Figure 28: AFTER 03 MINUTES

Figure 29: AFTER 05 MINUTE

Figure 30: AFTER 07 MINUTES
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Figure 31: AFTER 09 MINUTE
KABA PITHAM

(Case Reg. No: 69)

Figure 32: AFTER 01 MINUTE

Figure 33: AFTER 03 MINUTES

Figure 34: AFTER 05 MINUTE

Figure 35: AFTER 07 MINUTES

Figure 36: AFTER 09 MINUTE
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DISCUSSION
In this research, Thehi compared with Neikuri in Siddha concept and blood group
in modern medical aspect and observed the Naadi and Manikadai nool in Thehi to reveal
the new concept on Siddha medical fundermentals.
According to the result;
INTERPRETATION OF GENDER: Out of 100 cases 50% of cases were male and 50%
of cases were female.
INTERPRETATION OF AGE: Out of 100 cases; 36 cases had age between 20-24, 13
cases had age between 25-29, 6 cases had age between 30-34, 9 cases had age between
35-39, 6 cases had age between 40-44, 21 cases had age between 45-49 and 9 cases had
age between 50-54.
INTERPRETATION OF THEHI:
Among the 100 cases, the 36 cases were vathapitha thehi, 1 case was vathakaba thehi, 38
cases were pithavatha thehi, 16 cases were pithakaba thehi, 1 case was kabavatha thehi
and 8 cases were kaba pitham thehi.
INTERPRETATION OF BMI:
Out of 100 cases, 3 cases had BMI between15-17, 22cases had BMI between18-20,
37cases had BMI between21-23, 30 cases had BMI between24-26, 7 cases had BMI
between27-29 and 1case had BMI between30-32.
VATHA PITHA THEHI: Out of 36 cases of vatha pitha thehi, 8 cases had BMI
between15-20, 23 cases had BMI between21-25 and 5 cases had BMI between26-30
VATHA KABA THEHI: 1 of vatha kaba thehi had BMI between25-30
PITHA VATHA THEHI: Out of 38 cases of pitha vatha thehi, 14 cases had BMI
between15-20, 19 cases had BMI between21-25 and 5 cases had BMI between26-30
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PITHA KABA THEHI: Out of 16 cases of pitha kaba thehi, 2 cases had BMI between1520, 10 cases had BMI between21-25 and 4 cases had BMI between26-31
KABA VATHA THEHI: 1 case of kaba vatha thehi had BMI between26-30
KABA PITHA THEHI: Out of 8 cases of kaba pitha thehi, 1 case had BMI between1520, 5 cases had BMI between21-25 and 2 cases had BMI between26-30
Hence lower BMI range of the cases observed in this research as; 22% of Vatha Pitha
Thehi, 37% of Pitha Vatha Thehi, 12.5% of Pitha Kaba Thehi and 12.5% of Kaba Pitha
Thehi. Normal BMI cases observed as; 64% of Vatha Pitha Thehi, 50% of Pitha Vatha
Thehi, 62.5% of Pitha Kaba Thehi and 62.5% of Kaba Pitha Thehi. higher than normal
range of BMI cases observed as; 14% of Vatha Pitha Thehi, 100% of Vatha Kaba Thehi,
13% of Pitha Vatha Thehi, 25% of Pitha Kaba Thehi 100% of Kaba Vatha Thehi and
25% of Kaba Pitha Thehi.
Therefore these results revealed as; pitha dominating thehi exposed to low range of BMI
(<20), Pitha equal to other humors like Vatha or Kaba thehi exposed to normal range of
BMI (21-25) and other humors dominating than pitha thehi exposed to higher than
normal range of BMI (25<).

INTERPRETATION OF THEHI WITH NEIKURI:
VATHA PITHA THEHI: 36 cases of vatha pitha thehi had a neikuri of 1 case had kaba
neikuri, 26 cases had vatha pitha neikuri, 7cases had pitha vatha neikuri, 1 case had pitha
kaba neikuri and 1 case had kaba pitha neikuri.
VATHA KABA THEHI: 1 case of vatha kaba thehi had a neikuri of vatha kaba neikuri.
PITHA VATHA THEHI: 38 cases of pitha kaba thehi had a neikuri of 6 cases had vatha
pitha neikuri, 26 cases had pitha kaba neikuri, 4 cases had pitha kaba neikuri, 1 case had
kaba vatha neikuri and 1 case had kaba pitha neikuri.
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PITHA KABA THEHI: 16 cases of pitha kaba thehi had neikuri of 5 cases had vatha
pitha neikuri, 3 cases had pitha vatha neikuri and 8 cases had pitha kaba neikuri.
KABA VATHA THEHI: 1 Case of kaba vatha thehi had a neikuri of vatha pitha neikuri.
KABA PITHA THEHI: 8 Cases of kaba pitha thehi had neikuri of 4 cases had vatha pitha
neikuri, 2 cases had pitha vatha neikuri and 2 cases had kaba pitha neikuri.
INTERPRETATION OF THEHI WITH BLOOD GROUPING:
VATHA PITHA THEHI: 36 cases of vatha pitha thehi had blood grouping of 6 cases had
A+ve, 1 case had A-ve, 12 cases had B+ve, 1 case had B-ve, 4 cases had AB+ve, 10
cases had O+ve and 2 cases had O-ve.
VATHA KABA THEHI: 1case of vatha kaba thehi had blood grouping of O+ve.
PITHA VATHA THEHI: 38 cases of pitha vatha thehi had blood grouping of 8 cases had
A+ve, 3 cases had A-ve, 12 cases had B+ve, 4 cases had AB+ve and 11 cases had O+ve.
PITHA KABA THEHI: 16cases of pitha kaba thehi had blood group of 3 cases had
A+ve, 1 case had A-ve, 4 cases had B+ve, 4 cases had AB+ve and 4 cases had O+ve.
KABA VATHA THEHI: 1 Case of kaba vatha thehi had blood group of AB+ve.
KABA PITHA THEHI: 8 of kaba pitha thehi had a blood group of 1 case had A+ve, 3
cases had B+ve and 4 cases had O+ve.
Final discussion of the blood grouping interrelated with thehi were observed specially as;
A positive (A+ve) in 16% of VATHA PITHA, 21% of PITHA VATHA, 19% of PITHA
KABA, 12.5% KABA PITHA thehi.
B Positive (B+ve) in 33% of VATHA PITHA, 31% of PITHA VATHA, 25% of PITHA
KABA, 37.5% of KABA PITHA thehi.
AB positive (AB+ve) in 11% of VATHA PITHA, 10.5% of PITHA VATHA, 25% of
PITHA KABA, 100% of KABA VATHA thehi.
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O positive (O+ve) in 27% of VATHA PITHA, 100% of VATHA KABA, 30% of PITHA
VATHA, 25% of PITHA KABA, 50% of KABA PITHA thehi.
All negative blood groups observed in 11% of VATHA PITHA THEHI, 8% of PITHA
VATHA THEHI and 6% of PITHA KABA.
Therefore, blood grouping of cases interrelated with the specific thehi that was; VATHA
THEHI more chances to have A POSITIVE (A+ve), PITHA THEHI more chances to
have B POSITIVE (B+ve), KABA THEHI more chances to have O POSITIVE (O+ve),
and VATHA and PITHA equally dominated THEHI were more chances to have AB
POSITIVE (AB+ve).

INTERPRETATION OF THEHI WITH NAADI
VATHA PITHA THEHI: 36 cases of vatha pitha thehi had naadi of 21 cases had vatha
pitha naadi, 1 case had vatha kaba naadi, 10 cases had pitha vatha naadi, 1 case had kaba
vatha naadi and 3 cases had kaba pitha naadi.
VATHA KABA THEHI: 1case of vatha kaba thehi had a naadi of kaba vatha naadi.
PITHA VATHA THEHI: 38 cases of pitha vatha thehi had a naadi of 10 - vatha pitha
naadi, 22 - pitha vatha naadi, 1 - pitha kaba naadi, 2 cases of kaba vatha naadi and 3 cases
of kaba pitha naadi.
PITHA KABA THEHI: 16 cases of pitha kaba thehi had the naadi of 4 case had vatha
pitha naadi, 1 case had vatha kaba naadi, 2 cases had pitha vatha naadi, 8 cases had pitha
kaba naadi and 1 cases had kaba pitha naadi.
KABA VATHA THEHI: 1 case of kaba vatha thehi had a naadi of kaba vatha naadi.
KABA PITHA THEHI: 8 cases of kaba pitha thehi had a naadi of 3 cases had vatha pitha
naadi, 2 cases had pitha vatha naadi and 3 cases had kaba pitha naadi.
Final discussion of the naadi consistent with thehi was observed as above respectively at
the time of the case condition.
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INTERPRETATION OF THEHI WITH MANIKADAI NOOL:
VATHA PITHA THEHI: 36 cases of vatha pitha thehi had a manikadai nool of 1 case
were 9.25, 5 cases were 9, 2 cases were 8.75, 2 cases were 8.5, 4 cases were 8.25, 8 cases
were 8, 6 cases were 7.75, 7 cases were 7.5 and 1 case was 7.
VATHA KABA THEHI: 1Case was vatha kaba thehi had manikadai nool of 7.75.
PITHA VATHA THEHI: 38cases of pitha vatha thehi had manikadai nool of 1 case had
10, 4 cases had 9, 2 cases had 8.75, 2 cases had 8.5, 5 cases had 8.25, 11 cases had 8, 10
cases had 7.75, 1cases had 7.5, 1case had 7.25 and 1case had 7.
PITHA KABA THEHI: 16 cases of pitha kaba thehi had manikadai nool of 2 cases had
10, 1 case had 9.25, 4 cases had 9, 1 case had 8.5, 2 cases had 8.25, 2 cases had 7.75, 3
cases had 7.5 and 1 case had 7.
KABA VATHA THEHI: 1Case of kaba vatha thehi had manikadai nool of 9.
KABA PITHA THEHI: 8 cases of kaba pitha thehi had manikadai nool of 1case had 9.5,
1 case had 9, 2 cases had 8.5 index, 2 cases had 8 and 2 cases had 7.75.
Final discussion of the manikadai nool reliable with thehi was observed as above
respectively as per selected cases.
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SUMMARY
THEHI is a biological constituent of body. Thehi portrays the physical traits and mental
characteristics. It is transferred to the offspring from their parents right during the period
of union if ovum and the sperm in mother’s womb. It remains constant all throughout the
life of the individual. Thehi is useful to diagnose disease, identify the cause of the disease
and helpful to treat a disease in proper way.
This research was descriptive cross sectional method of the documentation of Thehi
based on features of vatham, pitham and kabam. Thehi is compared with neikuri and
blood grouping and also observed the naadi and manikadai nool than the results would be
given as per the observation. 100 individuals which were 50 Males and 50 Females are
involved in this study with their consent.
Among the 100 cases the 36% of case are vathapitha thehi, 1% of case is vathakaba thehi,
38% of cases are pithavatha thehi, 16% of cases are pithakaba thehi, 1% of case is
kabavatha thehi and 8% of cases are kaba pitham thehi.
In this research, observed as; nearby the underweight of BMI (below 20) (n=100)
observed in 14% of pitha vatha thehi, 8% of vatha pitha thehi 2% of pitha kaba thehi and
1% of kaba pitha thehi in around normal range of BMI (21 – 25) observed in 23% of
vatha pitha thehi, 19% of pitha vatha thehi, 10% of pitha kaba thehi and 5% kaba pitha
thehi. And above the normal BMI range as obesity (above 25) in 5% of vatha pitha thehi,
5% of pitha vatha thehi, 4% of pitha kaba thehi, 2% of kaba pitha thehi 1% of kaba vatha
thehi, and1% of vatha kaba thehi.
Therefore these results revealed as; pitha dominating thehi exposed to low range of BMI
(<20), Pitha equal to other humors like Vatha or Kaba thehi exposed to normal range of
BMI (21-25) and other humors dominating than pitha thehi exposed to higher than
normal range of BMI (25<).
As per next comparison, thehi were compared with neikuri under the result as;
1) 36% of vatha pitha thehi had a neikuri of 26% of case had vatha pitha neikuri.
2) 1% of vatha kaba thehi had a neikuri of 1% of case had vatha kaba neikuri.
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3) 38% of pitha kaba thehi had a neikuri of 26% of cases had pitha kaba neikuri.
4) 16% of pitha kaba thehi had neikuri of 8% of cases had pitha kaba neikuri.
5) 1% of case of kaba vatha thehi had a neikuri of vatha pitha neikuri.
6) 8% of kaba pitha thehi had neikuri of 4% of cases had vatha pitha neikuri.
However, in this research thehi compared with blood grouping result showed as;
1) A positive (A+ve) in 16% of VATHA PITHA, 21% of PITHA VATHA, 19% of
PITHA KABA, 12.5% KABA PITHA thehi.
2) B Positive (B+ve) in 33% of VATHA PITHA, 31% of PITHA VATHA, 25% of
PITHA KABA, 37.5% of KABA PITHA thehi.
3) AB positive (AB+ve) in 11% of VATHA PITHA, 10.5% of PITHA VATHA,
25% of PITHA KABA, 100% of KABA VATHA thehi.
4) O positive (O+ve) in 27% of VATHA PITHA, 100% of VATHA KABA, 30% of
PITHA VATHA, 25% of PITHA KABA, 50% of KABA PITHA thehi.
5) All negative blood groups observed in 11% of VATHA PITHA THEHI, 8% of
PITHA VATHA THEHI and 6% of PITHA KABA.
Therefore, blood grouping of cases interrelated with the specific thehi that was; VATHA
THEHI more chances to have A POSITIVE (A+ve), PITHA THEHI more chances to
have B POSITIVE (B+ve), KABA THEHI more chances to have O POSITIVE (O+ve),
and VATHA and PITHA equally dominated THEHI were more chances to have AB
POSITIVE (AB+ve).
The author observed in naadi;
1) 36 cases of vatha pitha thehi had naadi of 21 cases were vatha pitha naadi
2) 1case of vatha kaba thehi had a naadi of kaba vatha naadi
3) 38 cases of pitha vatha thehi had a naadi of 22 cases were pitha vatha naadi.
4) 16 cases of pitha kaba thehi had the naadi of 8 cases were pitha kaba naadi.
5) 1 case of kaba vatha thehi were a naadi of kaba vatha naadi.
6) 8 cases of kaba pitha thehi had a naadi of 3 cases were vatha pitha naadi and 3
cases were kaba pitha naadi.
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The naadi consistent with thehi was observed as above respectively at the time of the case
condition.
The author observed in manikadai nool;
1) 36 cases of vatha pitha thehi had a manikadai nool of 8 cases were 8, 6 cases
were 7.75 and 7 cases were 7.5.
2) Only 1case of vatha kaba thehi had manikadai nool of 7.75
3) 38 cases of pitha vatha thehi had manikadai nool of 11 cases were 8 and 10
cases were 7.75.
4) 16 cases of pitha kaba thehi had manikadai nool of 4 cases were 9 and 3 cases
were 7.5
5) Only 1 case of kaba vatha thehi had manikadai nool of 9
6) 8 cases of kaba pitha thehi had manikadai nool of 2 cases were 8.5 index, 2
cases were 8 and 2 cases were 7.75.
The manikadai nool reliable with thehi was observed as above respectively as per
selected cases.
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CONCLUSION
The thehiyin illakanam is important diagnostic tool because the thehi illakanam
was include physical and mental characters of body, if known about the physiology of
thehi illakanam then easily concluded the diseased conditions. The clinical study of
thehiyin illakanam was diagnosed based on features of vatham, pitham and kabam. This
features of vatham pitham and kabam was enough to diagnose the thehi. This study
included 100 individuals. 50 individuals were male, 50 individuals were female.
Finally concluded by discussion of this research about BMI as; pitha dominating thehi
exposed to low range of BMI (<20), Pitha equal to other humors like Vatha or Kaba thehi
exposed to normal range of BMI (21-25) and other humors dominating than pitha thehi
exposed to higher than normal range of BMI (25<).
As per next comparison, this research found correlation between the thehi and their
neikuri based on results and observations such as; Out of 100 individuals, 72% (26 out of
36 individuals) of correlation between vatha pitha thehi and vatha pitha neikuri. In 1% of
vatha kaba thehi had a neikuri of 1% of case had vatha kaba neikuri. It needs a further
study. The 68% (26 out of 38 individuals) of correlation observed between pitha vatha
thehi and pitha vatha neikuri. The 50% (8 out of 16 individuals) of correlation observed
between pitha kaba thehi and pitha kaba neikuri. In 1% of case of kaba vatha thehi had a
neikuri of vatha pitha neikuri. It needs a further study. The 25% (2 out of 8 individuals)
of correlation observed between kaba pitha thehi ana kaba pitha neikuri. It needs a further
study in future.
In blood grouping of cases interrelated with the specific thehi that observed as; Vatha
Thehi more chances to have A Positive (A+ve), Pitha Thehi more chances to have B
Positive (B+ve), Kaba Thehi more chances to have O Positive (O+ve), and Vatha and
Pitha equally dominated Thehi were more chances to have AB Positive (AB+ve).
The naadi consistent with thehi and the manikadai nool reliable with thehi was observed
respectively at the time of the case condition and as per selected cases including the
certain research and it will be required further study for scientific interpretation
separately in future.
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DIET REGIMEN [1]
DIET FOR VADHA THEHI
VEGETABLES: White pumpkins, mango, drumstick, flat beans, bitter gourd, elephant
foot yam, brinjal, wild amorphophalus.
SPINACHES: Indian acalypha, amaranthusaritis, asian spider flower, black night shade,
land caltrops, pointed gourd, hog Weed, garden purslane.
BEVERAGES: Trianthema aderandra, bitter gourd, drumstick, banana stem, tender
vegetables
DRIED FOODS: Unarmed nightshade, snake gourd, gooseberry, capparis zeylanica,
black night shade, dhal veldt grape
PICKLE: Citron pickle, beleric myrobalans, mustard, clearing nut, ginger, Bengal
currants, pungent pickles.
DIET FOR PITHA THEHI
SPICES: Bengal gram, lima beans, black gram, cardamom, fenugreek, black pepper,
unarmed night shade, butter, ginger, ivy gourd, curry leaves, cumin seed.
VEGETABLES: Cucumber, bitter gourd, ridge gourd, snake gourd, lablab bean,
pumpkin, brinjal, drumstick, sesame, tapioca, onion, blossom, banana stem.
SPINACHES: Yellow wood sorrel, ivy gourd, drumstick, small leaf purslane, velvet leaf
wound plant, forest pepper, hybanthus, spinach, three lobed night shade, bottle gourd,
Indian penny wort, tropical amaranth, black night shade
BEVERAGES: Malabar spinach, humming bird tree leaves, tender coconut, thorny
greens, snake gourd, climbing brinjal, unarmed night shade, wild egg plant, green gram,
black night shade, Indian pennywort.
PICKLE: Green variety of pepper, ginger, climbing brinjal, tripala, bitter orange, bonduc
nut, Chinese gooseberry, Alexandrian laurel, tender mango, sour orange, lemon.
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DIET FOR KABA THEHI
VEGETABLE: Brinjal, wild snake gourd, lablab bean, bitter gourd, Bengal currants,
wild egg plant, raw fig, green gram, bottle gourd, ridge gourd, banana stem, raddish,
drumstick, white pumpkin, onion, tapioca.
SPINACHES: Emetic nut, ivy gourd, amaranthusaritis, elephant ear, snake gourd, water
clover, Indian sorre, Indian acalypha, Indian penny wart, rough bryony, drumstick,
chocolate This Researched, plumed cocks comb, cetis, velvet leaf wound plant, Bengal
currants, asian spider flor, garden pursalane, dry ginger, aloevera.
BEVERAGES: Turmeric, mustard, garden dill anet, common fumitory, bishops This
Researched, fenugreek, coriander, sesban, dog mustard, bitter gourd, thumbe.
DRIED FOODS: Unarmed night shade, black night shade, climbing Brinjal, veldt grape,
wild snake gourd, Capparis zeylanica, snake gourd, lablab bean, amla, bitter orange.
PICKLE: Pepper, turmeric, unarmed night shade, banana stem, bishop Weed, tender
mango, climbing brinjal, guava, tender bitter gourd.
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KG

:

COMPLIANTS AND DURATION

HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS
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BMI:

NO

HISTORY OF PAST ILLNESS

DIABETES MELLITUS

:YES

NO

HYPERTENSION

:YES

NO

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA

:YES

NO

OTHERS

:YES

NO

:YES

NO

HABITS

SMOKING

(A.CIGARETTE B.BEEDI NO OF PACKETS/DAY)

ALCOHOL

:YES

NO
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BETEL NUT CHEWER

:YES

NO

TEA/COFFEE/MILK

:YES

NO

TYPE OF DIET

:YES

NO

PERSONAL HISTORY

MARITAL STATUS

:YES

NO

CONSANGUINOUS MARRIAGE

:YES

NO

NO OF CHILDREN

:MALE

FEMALE

FAMILY HISTORY
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MENSTRUAL HISTORY

AGE OF MENARCHE

:

LAST MENSTRUAL PERIOD

:

FLOW OF BLEEDING

:

DYSMENORRHOEA

: YES

OBSTETRIC HISTORY

NO OF GESTATION

:

NO OF LIVE CHILDREN

:
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NO

NO OF ABORTION

:

MODE OF DELIVERY

:

NAADI

:

MANIKADAI NOOL MEASUREMENT :

Njfp ,yf;fzk;
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cly;

1 cly; mikg;G
o

nkype;J caHe;j cly; cly; jbj;jpUf;Fk;

o

,isj;jpUg;ghh;fs; (m) cly; nkypjy;

o

cly; jpkph;j;J tpLk;

2 jir mikg;G
o

gUj;j mbj;njhilfs; kw;Wk; jbj;j ,ilfs;

o

vOk;GfspYk; fhy;fspYk; Cz; Fiwe;J ,Uj;jy;

o

NkL gs;sk; ,y;yhky; nkd;ikAld; mofpa clyk; (m) Fiwtpy;yhj cWg;G
euk;GfisAk; vYk;GfisAk; fPy;fisAk; jirfs; epiwj;J kiwj;J fhzg;gLk;.

3 clypd; ,aw;if mikg;G
o

cly; FspHr;rpAz;lhFk; cly; fbdkhapUf;Fk;.

o

Njhy; RUq;fp jpiujy; Njfk; twz;bUf;Fk; cly; ntg;gkhapUj;jy;

o

gue;j new;wp mfd;W cau;e;j khh;G Koq;fhy; msT ePz;l if

4 Kfk; iffs; kw;Wk; fhy;fs;
o

ele;jhy; fhy;fs; nel;ilapLjy;

o

Kfk; cs;sq;if cs;sq;fhy; rpte;J ,Uj;jy; Kfg;gU ,Uj;jy; (m) fWj;j
kr;rk; ,Uj;jy;

o

nfhOj;j ahid eil

fz;

5 fz;zpd; epwk;
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o

rpwpJ ntz;ik fye;j fz;

o

fz;fs; rpte;jpUf;Fk; (m) kQ;rshf ,Uf;Fk;

o

fz;fs; ntSj;jpUf;Fk; (m) filrpte;J fUtpopAk; ntz;tpopAk;
xspAilatdha; ,Uj;jy;

6 fz;zpd; ,aw;ifaikg;G
o

tl;lkhf tpfhhpj;J rhf;fz; Nghd;W RuRug;ghAk; ,Uf;Fk; fWj;J kq;fp ke;jkhf
fhZk;

o

ntapy; rPw;wk; grp fl;b ,itfshy; kpf;f tpiutpy; rptf;fpd;w fz;fs;
filf;fz; rpte;J Nghjy;

o

vz;nza; jltpdJ Nghy kpDkpDg;Gj; Njhd;Wk; mofpa fz;fs; fhzg;gLk;

7 fz;zpd; Fzq;fs;
o

ePu; ghAk;

o

mjpf ,af;fj;NjhL $ba nky;ypa ,ikfs;

o

fUj;J neUq;fpa ,ik kaph;fs; fz;fs; gPis rhUk;

cly; epwk;

8 cly; epwk;
o

fUg;G nrk;ik epwk;

o

ntz;ik (m)gRik gr;ir kQ;rshapUf;Fk;

o

rptg;G (m) ntz;ik epwk;

9 xspUk; cly; epwk;
o

rpwpJ fUik ntz;ik fye;J xspUk; cly; epwk; fhzg;gLk;

o

kQ;rSk; rptg;Gk; fye;J xspUk; epwk;

o

cly; kQ;rs; Nrhsk; mWFKid ghzj;J xsp fj;jp xsp NfhNuhrid
jhkiug;é nghd; Kjypatw;iw xj;j clYk; cz;L
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10 jiy kapu;
o

fUj;j Kid gpse;j jiy kaph;

o

,sikapy; jiy eiuj;JtpLjy; clypy; cNuhkk;

o

ePskhd kaph;

Fiwe;J fhzg;gLk;

nkhop

11 nkhopapd; ,aw;if jd;ik
o

njspthd thh;j;ij rpyNtis kdf;fyf;fj;Jld; gl;Lk; glhikAkhd jLkhw;w
thh;j;ij

o

,jkhd thh;j;ijfs; NgRjy; (m) gygl Ngrhik

o

nghUj;jkhd tpil

12 nkhopapd; Fzk;
o

xU fhhpaj;ij nra;Ak; Kd; mjpfkhf NgRjy;

o

tPuk; NgRjy; mbf;fb Nfhgk; cz;lhFk;

o

,uz;L Ngr;R Ngrhik fLQ;nrhy; (m) Vtyhsh;

13 nkhopapd; gz;G
o

Gyikj; jpwik

o

ngha; NgRjy;

o

ngha;ia cz;ik Nghy NgRjy;

czT

14 czT
o

kpf;f cz;b vdpDk; mw;g td;ik

o

mw;g cz;b Kf;fhy; td;ik

o

mw;g cz;b vdpDk; kpf;f td;ik

md;dk; nry;yhik
czT kpFjpahf cz;zy;

15 tpUg;G kw;Wk; ntWg;G
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o

Fsph;r;rp nghUe;jpa nghUl;fspy; ntWg;G

o

Fsph;r;rp nghUe;jpa nghUl;fspy; tpUg;gk;

o

kpf;f ntg;gkhd nghUl;fspy; tpUg;gk;

Rit

16 tpUg;gkhd Rit
o

jpj;jpg;G Gspg;G cg;G #L cs;s nghUs;fspy; rpwpJ tpUg;gk;

o

,dpg;G Jtu;g;G ifg;G Ritfspy; tpUg;G

o

ifg;G Jth;g;G fhh;g;G

Ritfspy; tpUg;G

17 gpbj;j Rit
o

fhh;g;gpy; mjpf ,r;ir cz;lhFk;

o

Gspg;G Ritfspy; Mir cz;lhFk;

o

,dpg;G Ritapy; mjpf gpupak;

18 gw;fs;
o

fWj;J fhZk;

o

kQ;rs; epwkhf fhZk;

o

ntSj;J fhZk;

19 ehf;F
o

fWj;J fhZk; Ks;S Nghy ,Uf;Fk;

o

rpte;jpUf;Fk;

o

ntSj;JNk jz;zPUz;lhapUf;Fk;

rpWePu;

20 rpWePupd; epwk;
o

njspe;J ntz;ik epwkhf fhZk;

o

kQ;rs; ePw;W gRe;jpUf;Fk;

o

NrW Nghy; nghUkp Eiuj;jpUf;Fk;
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21 rpWePupd; Fzk;
o

fWj;J nehe;J rpWj;J tpOk;

o

gRikahf RUf;nfd rpWePh; fopf;f Muk;gpj;j clNdNa fLj;JtpLk;

o

ntFthf cisAk;

22 kyk;
o

fUj;J fhzg;gLk; ky ge;jk; ,Uf;Fk;

o

kQ;rs; epwkhf fhZk;

o

ntSj;J fhZk;

23 fdT
o

tpz; kiy fhL ,itfspy; jhd; elg;gjhfTk; fhZk; fdT
nrhg;gdk; cz;lhFk;

o

cwf;fj;jpy; éf;fs; epiwe;j nfhq;Fkuk; ruf;nfhd;iwkuk; KUf;fkuk; kpd;dy;
#hpad; thA nfhs;sp ehw;GwKk; gw;wp vupfpd;w ntspr;rk; ,j;jifatw;iwf;
fhz;fpd;w fdT

o

gwitfs; cs;s jhkiuf;Fsk; Fsph;r;rp nghUe;jpa Kfpy; ,j;jifatw;iwf;
fhz;fpd;w fdT

24 Àf;fk;
o

miuf;fz; %ba rpWÀf;fk;

o

nrhw;g epj;jpiu

o

ey;y Àf;fk;

25 Fuy; xyp
o

rknthyp

o

cuj;j xyp

o

rpWj;J <d FuyhapUf;Fk;

26 grp
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mbf;fb

o

grp ,ay;ghf ,Uf;Fk;

o

grpapid nghWf;f Kbahj jd;ik

o

grp nghWj;Jf; nfhs;Sjy;

27 ePu; Ntl;if
o

,ay;ghd ePu;Ntl;if

o

ePu; Ntl;if nghWf;f Kbahj jd;ik

o

ePu; Ntl;if nghWj;Jf; nfhs;Sjy; (m) kpf;f ePu; Ntl;if

28 tpah;it
o

mw;g tpah;it

o

mjpf tpah;it cz;lhjy; Jh;ehw;wk; tPry;

o

mbf;fb tpah;it cz;lhjy; if fhy; Kjyhd ,lq;fspy; tpah;it mUk;gp
epw;Fk;

Fzk;

29 elj;ij
o

jFjpapd;ik gifik <ifapd;ik Gfopd;ik

o

ew;nra;if
khpahij

o

xOf;fk; Kd; Muha;r;rp ek;gpf;if cz;ik mwj;jpy; tpUg;gk; ed;wp kwthik
kpFe;j <if

xOf;fk; jUk Fzk; tPuk;

JzpT

ty;yik gif vjpYk; ntWg;G

30 vz;zk;
o

nghd;dhyhd nghUs;fisf; fth;jypy; epidg;G

o

mLj;jthplj;jpy; md;G

o

nghpNahh;fsplk; md;G

31 mwpT
o

mtkjpr; rpupg;G

o

ey;y ,d;gKk; fy;tp Nkd;ikAKz;lhapUf;Fk; njspe;j mwpT kpf;f thh;j;ij
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o

mwpT ngUf;fk; (m) Nkyhd mwpT fyf;fk; nghUe;jpa mwpT

32 kdk;
o

kdk; epiyapd;ik

o

mr;rk; rPw;wk; nghWf;f Kbahj jd;ik

o

mr;rk; Jauk; ,tw;wpw;F gpd;thq;fhj jd;ik kpf;f mOif (m) rPw;wk;

33 nghOJNghf;F
o

,ir tpisahl;L njhf;fzk; Ntl;ilahlypy; tpUg;G

o

eWkzkhiy re;jd ér;R gdp ,tw;wpy; tpUg;gk;

o

mikjpapd;ik Nrhk;gy;

ghy; czh;T

34 <u;g;G
o

Mz; (m) ngz;fsplk; mw;g tpUg;G

o

Mz; (m) ngz;fsplk; tpUg;gk; FiwT

o

ngz;fsplj;jpy; Mir mjpfhpf;Fk;

35 ghy; czh;T
o

Mz;ik czh;r;rp epiyapd;ik tPhpa tsh;r;rp FiwT

o

mw;g fhkk; Nghfj;jpy; gphpak;

o

Nkhfk; ,e;jphpa FiwT

36 Neha;fs;
o

rPjk; tpOjy; tapWg;gy; thA jpul;rp fpuhzp kNfhjuk; ePuhik #iy mz;lthjk;
ePh;f;fphpr;ruk; %yNuhfk;

o

Njf ntg;G mj;jp Ruk; c~;z thA mjprhuk; igj;jpak; (m) kdf;fyf;fk;
Nrhig Njf vupr;ry; kaf;fk; ngUk;ghL ,uj;jgpj;jk; gpuNkfk;

o

ghz;L Nrhig fhkhiy Ñak; <is Rthrfhrk; ke;jhufhrk; rd;dp Ruk;
tp~Njh~k; tpf;fy; ,Uj;JNuhfk; khuilg;G fug;ghd; tpuzk;
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NEIKURI:
O min

1 min

2 min

3 min

4 min

5 min

6 min

7 min

8 min
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RESULT

Njfpapd; ,yf;fzk; :

nea;Fwp

:

,uj;jg;gpupT

:

ehb

:

kzpf;fil Áy;

:
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A CLINICAL STUDY ON DOCUMENTATION OF THAEHIYIN ILAKKANAM
COMPARED WITH NEIKURI IN SIDDHA SCIENCE AND BLOOD GROUPING
IN MODERN SCIENCE
LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS
OP NO:

LAB NO:

DATE OF INVESTIGATIONS:

NAME:

AGE:

GENDER:

OCCUPATION:

BLOOD INVESTIGATION:

BLOOD GROUPING:

SIGNATURE OF THE LAB TECHNICIAN:
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